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Much of the area that is now west-central Kentucky historically existed as grass-
dominated ecosystems. Unfortunately, most of those grasslands are gone due mostly to 
disturbance suppression and conversion to agricultural lands. Federal, state, and 
nongovernmental agencies have, particularly within the last several decades, undertaken 
the responsibility and goal of preserving and attempting to restore many of North 
America's lost grasslands. The USDA in conjunction with local landowners has initiated 
the CRP (Conservation Reserve Program) and the CREP (Conservation Reserve 
Enhancement Program); two popular farm bill-based conservation programs. Among the 
many conservation practices that these programs fund is grassland restoration. The goal 
of this project is to restore multiple areas using widely applicable restoration techniques 
and to assess the impact that three of the most commonly used CRP and CREP plant 
mixes will have on prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster) populations. Small mammal 
trapping will be used to assess crucial variables such as recruitment, population density, 
body mass, survival, habitat choice, and home range will be measured to quantify the 
relative success of small mammals with respect to each plant mixture. Results from this 
study showed that certain small mammals, particularly prairie voles, were more 
successful in habitats that had a higher proportion of grasses relative to forbs. These 
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results are consistent with the habitat and dietary preferences reported in the literature for 
prairie voles. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Of all the damaged ecosystems in North America, grassland communities are 
some of the most complex and diverse. Unfortunately they are also some of the most 
degraded and disturbed areas. Less than 4% of the historic tallgrass prairie remains with 
most areas containing less than 1% of their pre-settlement abundance (Knapp et al. 
1998). Restoration ecology is a burgeoning discipline that applies potentially novel 
ecological research that can provide the basis for large-scale restoration efforts that are 
hoped to curb continued habitat loss. The field of restoration ecology also supplies 
distinct opportunities to advance ecological theory because of the unique nature of 
restored systems. Given that restored systems are often much simpler, many times 
containing only a fraction of the original suite of species, and original, pre-restoration 
conditions are often known this allows for much easier interpretation of data (Huxel and 
Hastings 1999, Howe 1999, Palmer et al. 1997). 
Prairie ecosystems are extremely diverse and contain a complexity that is often 
overlooked. Remnant grasslands can contain hundreds of plant species per hectare and 
have small-scale species richness that range as high as 20-30 species per square meter 
(Briggs et al. 1998). Much of the area that is now south-central Kentucky historically 
existed as tallgrass prairie. This region of Kentucky is known as the 'Barrens' or 'Big 
Barrens' (Bakin et al. 1994, Baskin et al. 1999, Dicken 1935, Mclnteer 1942). The name 
'barrens' is derived from early settlers who arrived in the region from predominately 
forested systems of the east and were surprised by the lack of trees and other woody 
vegetation (Dicken 1935, Mclnteer 1942). To these early settlers the lack of trees 
signified an unproductive landscape with infertile soil, hence the name 'barrens'. Some 
of the early travelers and settlers kept detailed records and journal accounts of the barrens 
region (Audubon 1826, Austin 1821, Micheaux 1805). These accounts, along with 
prairie remnants still in existence, are the bases for much of what is known about the 
vegetation and animal life that historically existed in this region before the mass influx of 
settlers from the eastern U.S. changed its floral and faunal composition. 
The 'Barrens' region of Kentucky is nearly coincident with the Pennyroyal 
Plateau and Elizabethtown Plateau sections of the Highland Rim section of the Interior 
Low Plateaus Province (Baskin et al. 1999)(Figure 1). In Kentucky, four large, distinct 
areas were known to settlers as barrens. The northernmost area extended from the Ohio 
River in Meade County, KY south to Bacon Creek in Hart County, KY, including parts of 
Breckenridge, Meade, Hardin, Larue, and Hart Counties. The second area extended 
westward from the Little Barren River in Metcalfe and Green County, KY to Caldwell 
County, KY including parts of Green, Metcalfe, Hart, Barren, Edmonson, Warren, Allen, 
Simpson, Logan, Todd, Christian, Trigg, Lyon, and Caldwell Counties. The third area is 
the Upper Cumberland Valley which includes parts of Cumberland and Monroe Counties. 
The fourth area of the barrens was that of the Jackson Purchase which encompassed lands 
west of the Tennessee River and east of the Mississippi River (Dicken 1935). The 
Jackson Purchase area was a much smaller area than the other three and had much 
different soils. Most of the soils associated with the barrens were shallow to moderately 
deep, well-drained alfisols and ultisols. The soils of the Jackson Purchase area however, 
were deep, well-to poorly-drained soils on floodplains, upland flats, and depressions 
(Baskin et al. 1999). Most of the barrens that existed in the Jackson Purchase area were 
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wet or wet-mesic grasslands. The total area of the barrens was over a million acres of 
which the majority was tallgrass prairie or oak-hickory savanna (The Nature 
Conservancy 2005). 
After the publication of Transeau's The Prairie Peninsula (1935), most people 
considered the barrens of Kentucky to be an outlier of the tallgrass prairie biome, despite 
their disjunct distributions. However, Baskin et al. (1981, 1994, 1995) have recently 
shown that the barrens of Kentucky are actually a unique system separate from the 
tallgrass biome of the Midwest. Baskin et al. (1999) gave eight reasons why the barrens 
do not belong to the tallgrass prairie biome. The most convincing of these are that the 
barrens remained forested throughout much of the Hypsithermal Interval (Delcourt and 
Delcourt 1981; Wilkins et al. 1991), when much of the eastern tallgrass biome had 
already been established, and that soils of the barrens developed under forest vegetation 
(Austin et al. 1953; Bailey and Windsor 1964). The tallgrass prairie of the midwest was 
formed after the Pleistocene glaciation, and came into existence after a series of 
successional changes, almost a 1,000 years before the formation of the barrens (Pielou 
1991). The prairies of the midwest were also maintained by the same suite of 
disturbances that maintained the barrens (fire, grazing, and climate). However, unlike the 
frequently occurring natural fires that were common in the midwest the cultural practice 
of burning by Native Americans in the barrens region was the primary force maintaining 
the barrens. Further evidence that the soils of the barrens region are not prairie soils is 
supported by the fact that forest vegetation quickly established in areas of the barrens 
when cultural practices, such as yearly burnings, changed (Dicken 1935, Mclnteer 1942). 
These lines of evidence support the theory that the barrens region of Kentucky is a unique 
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ecosystem that was formed and maintained in a different manner from the tallgrass 
prairie of the Midwest. 
The geology and topography of the barrens region plays a vital role in the 
formation and persistence of the prairie ecosystem that were typical of the area. The 
underlying geology of the region is karst with the predominant bedrock being St. Louis 
and St. Genevieve Limestone of the Meramecian Series (Baskin et al. 1999). The karst 
geology of the region is typified by caves, sinkholes, and underground rivers. The 
conspicuous absence of surface streams in the barrens region is due in large part to the 
underlying geology. Because of the numerous sinkholes and sinking streams, much of 
the drainage is through a complex underground network that emerges as springs (Baskin 
et al. 1999). The karst geology serves two roles in maintaining the overlying prairie: (1) 
the lack of aboveground streams reduces surface moisture and humidity, which fosters 
conditions that are conducive to drought-tolerant plant species such as those that exist in 
grassland habitats; and (2) the lack of streams makes the area more susceptible to 
culturally and naturally induced fires, which are also beneficial to prairie plant species. 
The fact that the karst geology and the barrens are so co-extensive is a strong indication 
that both soil and rock played an important role in the formation of the barrens (Dicken 
1935). The level to steeply rolling topography of the barrens region is also, in part, 
responsible for the persistence of the associated plant community. The spread of fire is 
much more efficient in landscapes that are relatively flat or gently rolling. This may 
explain why the barrens region consists of fire tolerant species and the surrounding areas, 
which have much more rugged terrain, do not (Andersonl982, Collins 1987, Hadley et 
al. 1963). 
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It is thought that the barrens began to form approximately 3,000 years before 
present when a climatic change brought about the necessary conditions (Mclnteer 1942, 
Sears 1935). The climate change was marked by increased temperatures and a decrease 
in precipitation. Previously much of the area would have been forested, but under the 
limited water conditions the trees began to recede to the east and gave way to more 
drought tolerant species. Then beginning about 2,000 years before present Native 
American Indians in the region began frequently burning the vegetation in an attempt to 
manage for a healthier and more robust plant community. Healthier plant communities 
in turn led to the increased presence of grazers, such as bison (Bison bison) and elk 
(Cervus elaphus). Frequent burning by Native Americans together with the underlying 
geology and relatively recent major drought brought about conditions that made the 
development of a prairie ecosystem possible (Dicken 1935). 
Much of what is known about the vegetation of the barrens prior to the arrival of 
European settlers in the region is from the accounts of early travelers and from prairie 
remnants that are still in existence in the region. Early explorers and travelers such as J J . 
Audubon, Stephen F. Austin, and Andre Micheaux each made reference to the unique 
vegetation that they encountered in the barrens region and noted the diversity of plant life 
that existed (Audubon 1826, Austin 1821, Micheaux 1805). Although h i s t O i i C a l accounts 
are colorful and provide a good framework for reconstructing past plant communities, 
perhaps the best way is to examine prairie remnants that still exist in the area. Most 
prairie remnants have remained relatively unchanged since settlement in the region and 
therefore can provide us with the basis for reconstructing or restoring many of the lost or 
degraded barrens (Baskin et al. 1994, 1999). Most remnants of the barrens are fairly 
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small, with a few exceptions. The Fort Campbell Barrens (FCB) are perhaps the best 
deep-soil barrens currently in existence in Kentucky (Baskin et al. 1999). They are 
located on the southwestern portion of the Pennyroyal Plateau near the Kentucky-
Tennessee border in Trigg and Christian Counties. The FCB appear to be quite similar to 
the pre-settlement barrens described by many early travelers and thus are a good model 
for reconstructing or restoring other barrens. In a survey by Baskin et al. (1994) of 22 
individual barrens on the Fort Campbell Military Reservation, they encountered at least 
342 vascular plant taxa, 91% of which were native. There was a mean of 145 species 
across the 22 barrens. Most of the species occurred in open to semi-open habitats with 
Little Bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) being the most abundant and important 
species present. The Warfield Barren, which is located on the Pennyroyal Plateau in 
Montgomery County, TN, is the only stand of wet or wet-mesic barrens remaining. 
DeSelm and Chester (1993) reported 147 native and 19 non-native taxa present. Of the 
species present on the Warfield Barren, Big Bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) and Indian 
Grass (Sorghastrum nutans) were the dominant grasses. Historical evidence from early 
travelers, together with formal surveys of species on barren remnants leads to the 
conclusion that the barrens region of Kentucky contained a high diversity of prairie 
vegetation (Garman 1925). 
The westward expansion of settlers into the barrens region of Kentucky began 
circa 1780, and within two decades of their arrival a heavy growth of young timber had 
started to emerge (Dicken 1935). The cultural practice of burning by the Native 
Americans in the region had long served to maintain the existence of the barrens 
(Mclnteer 1942). As settlers from the east moved into the area they saw frequent fires as 
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a threat to their homes and livestock. Early settlers did not use fire and discouraged the 
spread of fire by cultivating the land with row crops and establishing fire breaks. In the 
absence of frequent fire, the forest fringes that surrounded the barrens quickly began to 
encroach upon the prairie (Dicken 1935). The present day landscape in the region bears 
little resemblance to what existed when Audubon, Austin, and Micheaux traveled through 
the land. Most of the area that was once the barrens of Kentucky is now row cropland, 
pasture land for domestic livestock, or second growth forest (Baskin et al. 1999). 
Recognizing the importance of native grasslands to landscape scale diversity, 
many federal, state, and nongovernmental agencies have, particularly within the last 
several decades, undertaken the responsibility and goal of preserving and attempting to 
restore some of North America's lost grasslands. The USDA (United States Department 
of Agriculture) in conjunction with local landowners has initiated the WHIP (Wildlife 
Habitat Incentive Program), LIP (Landowner Incentive Program), CRP (Conservation 
Reserve Program) and CREP (Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program); a few 
popular conservation programs. Among the many conservation practices that these 
programs promote is grassland restoration. Both the CRP and CREP are voluntary land 
retirement programs available to agricultural producers to help safeguard 
environmentally sensitive land and provide subsistence for farmers (USDA 2004). 
Participants in both programs enroll in long-term (10-yr. or 15-yr.) contracts that aim to 
establish resource-conserving ground covers in order to improve water quality, control 
soil erosion, and enhance wildlife habitat. In return, participants receive annual rental 
payments on retired land and initial cost share assistance. CRP was established under the 
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amended Food Security Act of 1985 and has become the country's largest private-lands 
environmental improvement program (USDA 2004). 
Like CRP, CREP is administered through the USDA's Farm Service Agency. 
CREP addresses high-priority conservation issues on both local and national scales and 
includes, but is not limited to: impacts on water supplies, soil erosion, and loss of critical 
habitat for rare or endangered species (USDA 2004). In August 2001, the USDA, the 
state of Kentucky, and the Nature Conservancy joined together to launch the Green River 
CREP program that, it is hoped, will restore up to 100,000 acres of environmentally 
sensitive land to protect Mammoth Cave National Park and the ecologically-rich Green 
River (USDA 2004). Restoration of this magnitude is obviously going to impact the flora 
and fauna of the region, but there has been little or no research on the potential effects 
(Linda Urbas, pers. comm.). These effects are simply assumed to be positive. 
The first priority of both CRP and CREP is to restore native plant species (Randy 
Seymour pers. comm.). The rationale is that native species are better for native wildlife 
since they have evolved and adapted with them (McNaughton 1993). However, most 
grassland restoration seed mixes include only a few species, not the hundreds that 
historically existed in most areas (Baskin et al. 1994, 1999). Although these created 
grasslands may contain sufficient caloric content to support animal populations, calories 
alone are not enough to sustain a full suite of native animal species. Physical attributes of 
the habitat have also been described as important with regard to composition of small 
mammal communities (Grant & French 1980). Grant and Birney (1979) examined the 
small mammal community structure in several grassland types and found that their 
composition related largely to the density of vegetation. Almost all of the species 
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included in the CRP and CREP restoration mixes are native species that have historically 
existed in the region, however they are lacking the diversity of the original barrens. The 
most commonly used CRP and CREP mixes tend to contain a relatively inexpensive and 
simple mix of native flora. Mixes that contain only a few easy-to-work-with and 
inexpensive species are generally chosen in lieu of more complex mixes that often 
contain hard-to-establish species. These mixes reflect the fact that most landowners like 
to see results quickly and more diverse mixes will generally take more time to fully 
establish (Randy Seymour & Bill Lynch, pers. comm.). 
With the loss of grassland ecosystems comes a whole suite of additional 
problems, including the possible extirpation of animals that inhabit them. Like most 
animals, prairie animals may be habitat specialists and therefore severely affected by 
changes in habitat. Prairie specialists include bison (Bison bison), elk (Cervus elaphus), 
white-tailed prairie dog (Cynomys leucurus), prairie vole (Microtus ochragaster), eastern 
meadowlark (Sturnella magna), greater prairie chicken (Tympanicus cupido), bobolink 
(Dolichonyx orzivorus), prairie kingsnake (Lampropeltis calligaster), and ornate box 
turtle (Terrapene ornata) just to mention a few (Hartnett et al. 1998, Kaufman et al. 
1998). These species have several features in common that make them well adapted to a 
prairie habitat. The animals that live in prairies have adapted to a semi-arid, windy 
environment with few trees or shrubs. They can also withstand a great range in 
temperature, from well below freezing in the winter to sweltering heat in the summer. 
Some of their morphological and behavioral specializations include broad flat-topped 
teeth and digestive systems especially adapted to feed on grasses, many have front legs or 
paws that are adapted for burrowing, nocturnal habits that allow them to avoid predators 
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and the intense heat of the day, and coloration that blends in with their surroundings 
(Smith & Smith 2000). Numerous studies have detailed the effects some aspects of 
prairie restoration, especially fire, may have on small mammal and other communities 
inhabiting an area undergoing restoration (Henderson & Statz 1995). What have not been 
explored are the consequences to the animal community of creating particular 
combinations of native plants (Bill Lynch & Linda Urbas, pers. comm.). 
A paucity of research and data exist on the effects of various combinations of 
native plants on animal communities. Because of the dramatic increase in the amount of 
created grasslands under CRP and CREP and our lack of knowledge on the ecological 
effects of these activities on animal populations, it is critical to understand these 
particular interactions. The goal of this project is to restore an area using widely 
applicable restoration techniques and to assess the impact that three of the most 
commonly used CRP and CREP grass/forb mixes will have on prairie vole populations. 
Specifically, comparisons of population size, recruitment, body mass, change in body 
mass, survival, and proportion of reproductively active individuals in these three habitat 
types are being made. Our hypotheses are based upon the generally held assumptions 
that 1) native plants are better for native animals given that they have evolved together 
(McNaughton 1993), and 2) more diverse plant communities will support a higher 
diversity of animals (Howe 1994, Hunter et al. 1992, Power 1992). The resultant 
hypotheses are that a more diverse plant community will 1) support a greater diversity of 
small mammals, 2) higher densities of small mammals, 3) higher survival rates for small 
mammals, 4) higher rates of recruitment, 5) larger individual body masses for small 
mammals, and 6) smaller home ranges for small mammals. Results of this study will 
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provide empirical data that can aid managers and landowners in making decisions based 
on desired project goals and sound ecological theory. The results obtained will be based 
on the response of prairie voles to grassland restoration, but given that prairie voles are 
grassland generalists these results may be useful for other small mammal herbivores in 
the region. 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 
Study Site 
We conducted this study on Western Kentucky University's Upper Green River 
Biological Preserve (UGRBP). The Preserve is approximately 276 hectares and is 
located in Hart County, KY east of Mammoth Cave National Park. The UGRBP is 
located along a section of the Green River, and therefore several CREP-eligible areas. 
The portion of the preserve dedicated to the project was previously in tobacco production 
or improved pasture. Much of the area that was formerly improved pasture was planted 
in non-native cool season grasses such as fescue (Festuca elatior) and orchard grass 
(Dactylis glomerata). 
Site Restoration & Monitoring 
We first restored approximately 3.5 hectares of the Preserve in order to test for the 
effects of restoration on small mammal communities. We followed standard CRP and 
CREP restoration guidelines (Jackson 1999, Schramm, 1990, Bill Lynch & Randy 
Seymour pers. comm.). We prepared the site by spraying with Honcho™ (41% 
Isopropylamine salt of glyphosate), a broad-spectrum herbicide, at a rate of 3.65 quarts 
hectare"1 in early spring (30 April 2004 to 03 May 2004) and then spraying again three 
weeks later (29 May 2004) with the addition of Plateau™ at a rate of 551.12 grams 
hectare"1 (Table 1). Plateau™ is a pre-emergent weed suppressant that has been shown 
effective against fescue, which can outcompete many other native plant species if left 
uncontrolled. We then mowed the plots on 27 and 28 May to remove excess standing 
dead biomass that would impede the seeding process. We planted the three seed mixes in 
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mid-June (8 to 11 June 2004) with a Truax™ FLX 88 II model seed drill that is 
specifically designed for native seeds that are smaller, lighter and often possess beards 
and awns that make using a typical seed drill problematic. We top-clipped the fields on 2 
August 2004. Top-clipping helps reduce competition from weedy species by removing 
the top portion of any emergent weeds and possibly preventing the weeds from flowering 
(Bill Lynch, pers. comm.). 
We prepared and seeded a field using the aforementioned techniques for the 
purpose of establishing small mammal enclosures. These small mammal enclosures form 
the basis of this thesis and all data reported were obtained from the enclosures. We laid 
out and randomly seeded thirty-two, 10 m x 10 m enclosures with the three most 
commonly used CRP and CREP native grass/forb mixes; 11 enclosures for the CREP and 
CP2 mixes and 10 for the CP25 mix (Table 2). We built the enclosures using 36" 
hardware cloth and rebar. We dug trenches and buried the hardware cloth approximately 
0.23 m to 0.31 m in the ground to prevent animals from burrowing out of enclosures. 
The hardware cloth serves as fencing to keep animals in each enclosure. We folded 
aluminum flashing over the tops of all the fencing to keep animals from potentially 
climbing out. We built the enclosures in such a way that they shared a wall with adjacent 
enclosures (Figure 2). 
We stocked each enclosure with two adult male and two adult female prairie voles 
(Microtus ochrogaster) once sufficient growth of vegetation had occurred. We 
determined sufficient growth to be when there was adequate food and cover available for 
the animals. We determined that an individual was an adult by judging pelage condition. 
Prairie voles are among the most common small mammals found in the central portions 
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of North America, may exist at very high densities, and exert a huge influence on 
grasslands (Bowers 1993, Howe & Brown 1999, Meserve 1971, Murphy et al. 2003, 
Ostfeld et al. 1997, Weltzin el al. 1997). By confining animals to the enclosures, 
differences in body size, population densities, and survivorship were separated on the 
basis of the three habitat types. We collected prairie voles via live-trapping from nearby 
fields on the UGRBP. We began collecting animals in late March, 2005 once the 
temperature was sufficiently warm. We trapped all animals using Sherman live traps 
baited with scratch grain. We stocked enclosures in blocks of three, where at least one of 
each habitat type (CREP, CP2, and CP25) was stocked at a time. We did this in order to 
ensure that an equal number of each enclosure type was stocked at any given time. We 
began stocking enclosures on 16 April 2005 and all of the enclosures were stocked by 16 
June 2005 (Appendix A). Initially, we only stocked adult prairie voles, weighed each to 
the nearest gram, assesed their reproductive condition, and gave each a unique toe-clip 
marking prior to stocking. We assessed reproductive condition by determining whether 
males' testes were scrotal or non-scrotal and, for females, by determining nipple 
condition (scaled from 1 to 3; 1 being undeveloped, 2 being developed and non-lactating, 
and 3 being developed and lactating), degree of separation of pubic symphysis (scaled 
from 1 to 3; 1 being completely together, 2 being partially separated, and 3 being fully 
separated), and whether they were perforate or non-perforate. 
We monitored each enclosure by live-trapping at two-week intervals subsequent 
to stocking. We set five traps inside each of the enclosures; one in the center and then 
one at each of the four corners. We placed the traps set at the corners approximately one 
meter from each of the fences to eliminate any potential wall effects. We trapped on two 
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consecutive nights at two-week intervals. We baited Sherman live traps with scratch 
grain just before sundown and checked the traps the next morning approximately one 
half-hour to one hour after sunrise. We noted all captured voles as recaptures or new 
individuals based on their toe-clip or lack of one, we weighed all animals, and then we 
determined the reproductive condition of each vole. We released all recaptures back 
inside their enclosure after their individual data were collected. We gave a unique toe-
clip to all new individuals captured within the enclosures before releasing them. We 
returned any vole found in an enclosure in which it did not belong back to its original 
enclosure. Escapes from enclosures were rare, approximately one out of every twenty-
five captures, and were greatly reduced once we removed a 0.75-m wide strip of 
vegetation from the area adjacent to the fence. The bare area around the fence deterred 
voles from entering this area given that voles prefer to reside in dense grass where they 
can remain hidden. We regularly mowed the strip in order to keep it relatively bare. In 
the case of a trap death we replaced the individual as soon as possible with a vole 
captured from a nearby field. We monitored the enclosures until mid-November. 
We also prepared and seeded three plots, each approximately 1 hectare (2.4 
acres), using the same seed mixes and techniques as above (Table 2). We arranged each 
plot in a hexagon shape and equally subdivided it into 3 pie-shaped slices. We seeded 
each of the subdivisions within the hexagonal plots with one of the mixes. We applied 
the CREP mix at a rate of 11.12 kilograms hectare"1, the CRP CP25 was applied at 7.41 
kilograms hectare"1, and the CRP CP2 mix was applied at 10.62 kilograms hectare"1. We 
arranged the subdivisions within each plot to assure equal size and equal ecotones. Equal 
ecotones between the three subdivisions allow equal opportunity for migration among 
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each of the three areas. Once sufficient vegetative growth occurred and adequate human 
resources are available, we will begin trapping using Sherman live-traps and techniques 
approved by the American Society of Mammalogists (2004 Annual Report by the ASM 
Animal Care & Use Committee), in order to measure indicative variables within the small 
mammal communities inhabiting each plot. Variables measured included the following: 
body mass, age, sex ratio, and reproductive condition. Habitat range and population 
densities will also be measured using mark-recapture techniques. 
Enclosure Monitoring 
We began stocking enclosure on 16 April 2005 and all enclosures were stocked 
by 16 June 2005 (Appendix A). Subsequent to initial stocking all enclosures were 
monitored via live-trapping at two-week intervals. A trapping episode consisted of 
trapping on two consecutive nights. There were a total of 14 trapping episodes (28 trap 
nights) between 29 April 2005 and 16 October 2005 with 160 traps (32 enclosures with 5 
traps each). Trapping effort was calculated as 4480 "trap nights" for the entire study. 
Trapping effort is the product of the number of traps used and the number of daily 
trapping sessions (Smith & Smith 2000). All data used in the following analysis were 
collected during the above mentioned trapping sessions. 
Computer Modeling 
I conducted computer simulations using software from Ecological 
Methodology™ (Krebs 1989) in order to generate estimates of probability of survival 
(phi), total population size (N), and levels of recruitment (B) (Table 3, 4, & 5 and 
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Appendix B). From the output I was also able to calculate population growth rate (R). 
The model allows the use of mark-recapture data to generate estimates of population 
parameters. I used the Jolly-Seber method based on its applicability to the data and its 
overall robustness 
Statistical Analysis 
I analyzed the results from the computer simulations for differences among 
habitat types (i.e. CREP, CP2, or CP25) and across time intervals. Friedman's test were 
performed for probability of survival (phi), total population size (N), and population 
growth rate (R). In the analysis, I used data from all trapping episodes after 12 June 2005 
and including the 12 June trapping episode. Analysis of data began in November 2005 
once all field work was completed and all the data were compiled. I made a comparison 
for measured variables among males of each habitat type as well as females of each 
habitat type. I also conducted an analysis in which both males and females were grouped 
together based on habitat type. I then performed Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for those 
variables that showed significant differences based on the Friedman's test. 
To compare absolute body mass and the rate of change in body mass between 
enclosure types, I performed a Friedman's test. I set up the Friedman's test to rank 
observations in absolute body mass and change in body mass based on differences in 
habitat type (i.e. CREP, CP2, or CP25). I made a comparison among males of each 
habitat type as well as females of each habitat type. I also conducted an analysis in which 
both males and females were grouped together based on habitat type. Upon completion 
of the Friedman's test, I performed Wilcoxon's signed-rank tests in order to determine if 
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significant differences existed between any combinations of the three habitat types. The 
Wilcoxon's signed-rank tests analyzed differences in absolute body mass and change in 
body mass among males, females, and males and females combined for specific trapping 
dates. 
I performed a similar analysis as the aforementioned one on the reproductive 
condition of both males and females. I assigned males and females as either 
reproductively active or inactive based on indicative reproductive criterion. Males were 
classified as reproductively active if they were scrotal and inactive if they were non-
scrotal. Females were classified based on three different reproductive variables, which 
included nipple condition, degree of separation of pubic symphysis, and whether they 
were perforate or not. If a female was active for any of the three reproductive variables 
then she was classified as reproductively active. I performed Friedman's tests among 
males of the three habitat types as well as females of the three habitat types. I then 
performed a Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for males and females based on habitat type and 
trapping date. For all Wilcoxon's tests I adjusted the p-values based on Holms's 
procedure for a Bonferroni test (Wright 1992). The p-values were adjusted in order to 
correct for multiple comparisons. 
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RESULTS 
Probability of Survivorship (phi) 
Results of the Friedman's test indicate that none of the habitat types showed 
significant variation in overall survivorship based on trapping date or sexual grouping. 
Results of the Friedman's test for males yielded sum of ranks values of 17.5 for CREP, 
16.5 for CP2, and 14 for CP25 (Table 6). The Friedman's statistic for males was 0.818, 
which is well below the 6.200 mark for significance, and thus not significant at the 
p<0.05 level. Sum of ranks values for females were 19 for CP2, 16 for CREP, and 13 for 
CP25 with a calculated Friedman's statistic of 2.250. When males and females were 
grouped together for analysis the sum of ranks values were 20 for CP2, 15, for CREP, 
and 13 for CP25 with a Friedman's statistic of 3.210. 
Estimated Population Size (N) 
The Friedman's test for males yielded sum of ranks values of 22 for both CP2 and 
CREP habitat types and 10 for CP25. The Friedman's statistic for males was calculated 
to be 10.61, which is above the 6.200 mark for significance at both the p<0.05 and 
p<0.01 level (Table 7). The sum of ranks values for females were 27 for CP2, 14 for 
CP25, and 13 for CREP with a Friedman's statistic of 13.56. When males and females 
were grouped together the sum of ranks values were 25.5 for CP2, 19.5 for CREP, and 9 
for CP25 with a Friedman's statistic of 15.46. 
Males of both CP2 and CREP had significantly higher estimated population sizes 
than those males of CP25 (T=0; p<0.025) (Table 8). However, there was no significant 
difference between males of CREP and CP2 (T=23). Females of CP2 had significantly 
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higher estimated population size than females of both CREP and CP25 (T=0; p<0.025), 
but there was no difference between females of CREP and CP25 (T=15). When males 
and females were grouped together, CP2 had the highest overall estimated population 
size, CP25 the lowest and CREP being intermediate. CP2 populations were significantly 
larger than CREP (T=2; p<0.025) and CP25 (T=0; p<0.025), and CREP was significantly 
larger than CP25 (T=0; p<0.025). All p-values for the Wilcoxon's tests were adjusted for 
multiple comparisons using Holm's procedure for Bonferroni's correction. 
Population Growth Rate (R) 
None of the groups showed significant variation based on population growth rates 
(R) at the p<0.05 level. When population growth rates for males among habitat types 
were compared, the sum of ranks values for a Friedman's test were 17 for both CREP and 
CP2 and 15 for CP25 with a Freidman's statistic of 0.375 (Table 9). The sum of ranks 
values for females were 20 for CP2, 15 for CREP, and 13 for CP25 with a Friedman's 
statistic of 3.250. When males and females were grouped together the sum of ranks 
values were 18 for CP2, 16 for CP25, and 14 for CREP with a Friedman's statistic of 
1.000. 
Mean Absolute Body Mass 
The sum of ranks of Friedman's tests for males was 27 for CP2, 24 for CREP, and 
15 for CP25 (Table 10). Analysis of mean absolute body weight of males across all 
trapping episodes and among habitat types yielded a Friedman's statistic (M) of 7.09 
(p<0.05). A Friedman's statistic of 6.200 is the critical value for significance at the 
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p<0.05 level for that specific combination of categories (habitat types) and observations 
(trapping episodes). A similar analysis for females assigned a sum of ranks value of 33 
for CREP, 20 for CP25, and 13 for CP2. The Friedman's statistic for females was 18.70, 
which is well above the 6.200 critical value for significance. When both males and 
females were grouped together CREP had a sum of ranks value of 32, CP2 was 19, and 
CP25 was 15. The Friedman's statistic for both males and females combined was 14.41, 
thus showing that all three groupings (males, females, and males & females combined) 
showed significant variation in mean body mass among the three habitat types. 
I then performed Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs in order to 
determine between which pairings variation existed (Table 11). Groupings were matched 
based on trapping episode date. Males of CP2 habitat type had a significantly higher 
mean body mass then males of CP25 (p<0.05) and in general had a higher mean body 
mass that males of CREP habitat type, although not significantly higher. Also, CREP 
males had a significantly higher mean body mass than males of CP25 (p<0.05). Females 
of CREP habitat had significantly higher mean body masses than both CP2 and CP25 
females, with p-values of 0.025 for both. Also, CP2 females were significantly heavier 
than CP25 females (p<0.025). When both males and females were grouped together the 
CREP habitat type yielded significantly higher mean body masses than both CP2 and 
CP25 (p<0.05). There was no significant difference between CP2 and CP25 for the 
combined male and female grouping. All p-values for the Wilcoxon's test were adjusted 
for multiple comparisons using Holm's procedure for Bonferroni's correction (Wright 
1992). 
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Mean Weight Gain 
The results of a Friedman's test showed that there were no significant differences 
in mean weight gain among any of the groupings when compared based by habitat type 
and date (Table 12). 
Proportion of Reproductively Active Individuals 
I calculated the proportion of reproductively active males and females during each 
trapping episode and among habitat types. Proportions were calculated as the number of 
reproductively active individuals of a given sex divided by the number of reproductively 
inactive individuals during a given trapping episode. I performed a Friedman's test 
among males and females for the three habitat types (Table 13). Analysis of the 
Friedman's test among males yielded sum of ranks values of 23 for CP2 and 18.5 for 
both CREP and CP25. I calculated the Freidman's statistic (M) for males to be 1.35, 
which is well below the critical value of significance of 6.200 (p<0.05). Sum of ranks 
values for females were 27 for CREP, 19 for CP25, and 14 for CP2. The calculated 
Friedman's statistic (M) for females was 8.6, which is above the critical level (p<0.05) 
for significance. I then performed a Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs to 
determine between which habitat types variation existed (Table 14). Results of the 
Wilcoxon's analysis showed that females of CREP habitat had a higher proportion of 
reproductively active individuals that those females of CP2 habitat with p<0.05. There 
were no other significant differences between any other matched pairs, despite the 
numerical disparity of the sum of ranks values. All p-values for the Wilcoxon's test were 
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adjusted for multiple comparisons using Holm's procedure for Bonferroni's correction 
(Wright 1992). 
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DISCUSSION 
Discussion 
Our alternative hypotheses that more speciose restoration mixes would foster 
higher individual body masses, a higher proportion of reproductively active individuals, 
higher probabilities of survival, and higher overall population densities were not 
supported by the data. To the contrary, the most vegetatively diverse restoration mix 
(CP25), appeared to support the lowest levels for the variables measured for prairie voles. 
The mixes that contained relatively low and moderate vegetative diversity were most 
frequently those that promoted the highest individual and population level variables. The 
causes for these trends are potentially innumerable, but only those that I consider to be 
the most parsimonious explanations will be taken into account in this discussion. 
Dietary Preference and Optimal Foraging 
It is well-documented that forage quality can affect growth, reproduction, and 
survival of numerous mammalian taxa including rodents (Fox 1990, Grant et al. 1979). 
There is a direct, positive correlation between high quality food items and individual 
growth, reproduction, and survival (Fox 1990, Grant et al. 1979, Meserve 1971). High 
quality food items are most often defined for herbivores as those items that contain high 
levels of digestible nutrients, lack physical or chemical characteristics that reduce intake 
or digestibility, and lack toxic secondary plant compounds that may reduce digestibility 
or overall health of the animal (Batzli 1985). Prairie voles tend to prefer food items with 
high protein and low fiber content (Batzli 1985. In general, grasses are a relatively high 
in fiber and low in protein when compared to forbs (Batzli 1985). This fact would 
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support our alternative hypothesis that more diverse mixes, that is those that contained a 
higher proportion of forbs, would support higher individual and population parameters. 
However, this is not the case, but this scenario can possibly be explained through dietary 
preferences of voles and optimal foraging theory. Prairie voles possess numerous 
morphological and physiological adaptations to a high-fiber, low-nutrient diet (Batzli 
1985, Getz 1963). Prairie voles possess high-crowned molars with enamel loops to 
provide a prismatic grinding surface, rootless molars that continue to grow throughout 
their lifetime, and among the largest cecum and large intestine of all muroid rodents 
(Batzli 1985). These adaptations make the prairie vole very effective at utilizing a diet 
that contains a high proportion of high-fiber, low protein food items, such as grasses. 
These adaptations would also make the prairie vole capable of thriving in habitat that had 
a low-diversity of high-protein food items, such as forbs. Dietary preferences along with 
morphological and physiological adaptations are primarily responsible for the geographic 
range seen in prairie voles. Prairie voles occur in grass-dominated ecosystems 
throughout much of the Midwest and eastern United States (Fox 1990, Grant et al. 1979, 
Grant & French 1980, Meserve 1971, Miller 1969, Schramm & Willcutts 1983). 
Prairie voles have a highly variable diet that includes monocots, dicots, seeds, and 
occasionally animal items. Prairie voles often experience seasonal dietary shifts where 
their predominant food item may change based on season or availability. Forbs have 
been shown to dominate the diet of prairie voles during the summer with a shift towards 
grasses in the winter. Batzli (1979, 1981) showed that up to 55% of the diet of prairie 
voles can consist of monocotyledonous plants, such as prairie grasses. Voles, and 
particularly prairie voles, show a preference for the meristematic tissue of plants (Batzli 
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1985). Meristematic tissue is the green, herbaceous portion of plants that is actively 
growing. In general, grasses contain large amounts of meristematic tissue that can easily 
be assimilated by herbivores. It therefore stands to reason that restoration mixes 
containing a large proportion of grasses, such as CREP and CP2, would have high levels 
of meristematic tissue that could be converted into herbivore biomass. The high 
proportion of grasses found in both CREP and CP2 may be responsible for the trends that 
emerge in the data. Secondary reasons for the preference of grasses among prairie voles 
may be less conspicuous. Nelson (1991) has shown that the plant compound, 6-methoxy-
2-benzoxazolinone (6-MBOA), is found in the meristematic tissue of young vegetatively 
growing grasses, and its ingestion stimulates the reproductive system in male prairie 
voles. These along with other unknown dietary consequences may be responsible for the 
trend we see in which less-diverse restoration mixes that are grass-dominated show the 
highest success at the individual and population levels. 
Optimality theory, particularly optimal foraging theory, has long been used to 
explain a wide range of ecological phenomenon, such as individual animal behavior and 
the population dynamics of certain species (Smith & Smith 2000, Begon et al. 1996). 
Given the complex array of food items that vary in abundance and quality 
spatiotemporally, herbivores must somehow decide what to eat (Batzli 1985 & Begon et 
al. 1996). Certain assumptions must be made under the optimal foraging model and 
certain explanations can be put forth to bridge the gaps of those assumptions. We must 
assume that animals forage in such a manner as to maximize their performance under a 
given set of environmental conditions. We must also assume that the dietary patterns 
seen in animals have a causal relationship with the availability of food items, the 
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evolutionary history of the consumer and its food items, and the preference for food items 
in relation to nutritional adaptations (Batzli 1985 & Begon et al. 1996). Given the basic 
tenets of the optimal foraging model and its assumptions we can potentially explain some 
of the patterns that emerge from this study. Prairie voles found in grass-dominated 
habitat types, such as restoration mixes for CREP and CP2, tended to be more successful 
at the individual and population level. Since grasses are a low-quality food item relative 
to forbs we can assume that in order for prairie voles to be disproportionately successful 
in a grass-dominated habitat type they must somehow compensate for the high-fiber and 
low-protein content of grasses. However, quality of a food item is not the only 
determinant of success for a forager. A forager can also be successful in the presence of 
a lower-quality food item if that item is readily available. I believe availability of food 
items played a large-role in the success of both CREP and CP2 habitat types relative to 
CP25. The CREP and CP2 habitat types both contained a larger proportion of grasses. 
The grasses in this study established much earlier than did the forbs and when established 
did so at much higher densities. I believe that prairie voles found in CREP and CP2 were 
relatively successful because they had a readily-available food item. From a qualitative 
standpoint the grasses among all mixes were the most successful plant species as far as 
establishing and forming dense habitat foliage. Numerous studies have shown that 
prairie voles prefer grass-dominated habitat that provides ample overhead cover where 
runways and nests can be built (Grant et al. 1979, Schramm & Willcutts 1983, Stokes 
1995). Analysis of microhabitat selection by prairie voles showed a preference for dense 
grass cover and large amounts of topographical relief (Stokes 1995). It is my contention 
that availability of food items played an important role in the trends seen in the data. 
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If grass-dominated habitat types were the most beneficial for prairie voles then we 
would expect the restoration mix with the highest proportion of grasses to yield on 
average the highest levels for the variables measured, but this is not the case. The most 
grass-dominated restoration mix, CREP, was intermediate in success of its faunal 
inhabitants relative to CP2 and CP25. The CP2 habitat type was on average the most 
successful mix for all variables measured, but was intermediate in diversity. The CP2 
habitat type was about an even mixture of grasses and forbs, whereas CREP was grass-
dominated and CP25 had a relatively higher frequency of forbs. This tendency can 
possibly be explained through a study of the hispid cotton rat (Sigmodon hispidus), which 
like the prairie vole, is a small generalist herbivore. Randolph and Cameron (2001) 
showed that a diet consisting of a mixture of grasses and forbs was superior to a diet 
consisting solely of grasses or forbs. A mixture incorporating both grasses and forbs was 
nutritionally superior to either a grass-only diet or a forb-only diet. A diet of only grasses 
would meet minimum daily energy requirements, but would not meet minimum daily 
requirements for protein and phosphorus during reproduction. Conversely, a diet of only 
forbs would meet nutrient requirements for reproduction but would exceed minimum 
daily foraging time. Mixing grasses and forbs in the diet met both net energy and 
nutritional requirements. The study by Randolph and Cameron (2001) may provide some 
explanation as to why CP2 was, on average, the mix that benefited prairie voles the most. 
The CP2 habitat type was the most balanced mix of grasses and forbs. Availability of 
food items and appropriate mixing of grasses and forbs may have contributed to the 
trends that are seen in my data. 
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Structural Attributes of Habitat Types 
Although these created grasslands may contain sufficient caloric content to 
support Microtus populations, calories alone are not enough to sustain a full suite of 
native animal species. Physical attributes of the habitat have also been described as 
important with regard to composition of small mammal communities. Grant and Birney 
(1979) examined the small mammal community structure in several grassland types and 
found that their composition related largely to the density of vegetation. Sites having the 
most cover were dominated by small mammals that make runways in the litter layer 
whereas the sites with the least cover were dominated by small mammals more active on 
the surface. In general, the authors found herbivores more common in areas of high 
vegetative coverage and granivores in areas of low cover. Stokes (1995) noted a similar 
effect with regard to nesting sites of sympatric small mammal species, specifically prairie 
voles and cotton rats. Omnivores and granivores are adapted to open habitat and a 
reduction in cover may improve the conditions for their existence (Grant et al. 1979, 
Grant & French 1980). Peromyscus (deer mice) are thought to increase due to lack of leaf 
litter, with Microtus (voles) moving in when appropriate vegetative cover is available for 
food and shelter (Schram and Wilcutt 1983). Grant et al. (1979) also concluded that the 
general composition of the small mammal community was determined primarily by 
attributes of the structural habitat. Various combinations of native grassland plant 
species may yield very different structural characteristics to the community they 
comprise. 
From a qualitative standpoint the grasses of each of the three restoration mixes 
tended to establish at much higher densities relative to forbs. The grasses of each 
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restoration mix formed thick, dense clusters of vegetation. These dense layers of 
vegetation are appropriate for animals forming runways and nests in them. Prairie voles 
utilize dense layers of vegetation for runways and nests (Getz 1985, Grant et al. 1979, 
Stokes 1995). Given that both the CREP and CP2 restoration mixes contained higher 
proportions of grasses it is reasonable to suspect that the structural attributes of these 
mixes contributed to the success of the animals that inhabited them. Also, I observed that 
runways appeared more abundant in those habitat types that contained higher proportions 
of grasses and overhead cover. I believe that the physical characteristics of the two grass-
dominated habitat types (CREP & CP2) coupled with the dietary preferences of prairie 
voles are the primary forces driving the trends that are observed in this study. 
Ancillary Explanations 
As with any study, particularly those of an ecological nature, there is the potential 
for insufficient replication and inadequate scale. The conclusions of most ecological 
studies become more resolute as the amount of data collected increases, and I believe this 
study is no exception. Despite the fact that data were collected over a seven-month 
period, there is still the possibility for ambiguous conclusions resulting from a relatively 
short-term data set. The trends that we see in the data may change as time progresses. 
The forbs of each of the restoration mixes may begin to establish at higher densities at 
which time we may expect to see a shift in the relative success of prairie voles in regards 
to each of the mixes. If there is a shift towards higher densities of forbs we may expect 
that our alternative hypothesis might hold true and that those mixes that are more diverse 
will support higher individual and population parameters. 
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There is also the possibility that some of the variables measured in this study are 
not highly influenced by habitat type. The variables that were measured were chosen 
based on an ability to measure them in the field and because it was thought that they were 
indirectly indicative of habitat and forage quality (Fox 1990, Grant et al. 1979, Meserve 
1971). However, this may not be the case and those measured variables that did not show 
significant variation may not be highly influenced by habitat type. It is also possible that 
there are not enough significant differences among habitat types to elicit a response for 
all variables measured. Prairie voles may not respond to the slight vegetative variation 
that is seen among the three studied habitat types. 
Management Considerations 
Recognizing the importance of native grasslands to landscape scale diversity, 
many federal, state, and non-governmental agencies have undertaken the task of restoring 
many of North America's lost or degraded grassland ecosystems. Unfortunately, these 
conservation and restoration efforts, like most ambitious undertakings, operate on a 
resource-limited basis. Wildlife and land-managers must make decisions in the context 
of resource-limited goals. Therefore, decisions must be made as to how resources will be 
allocated to maximize restoration goals and further conservation efforts. Often the most 
beneficial scenario cannot be accomplished because of insufficient time, money, or 
manpower. 
Given these constraints, land managers must decide what goals are most 
important, which are logistically feasible, and how future management efforts should be 
directed. In the case of the CREP and CRP programs, often money and adequate 
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manpower are limiting factors. The three USDA restoration mixes used in this study are 
relatively inexpensive, which makes the results of this study very applicable given that 
most landowners choose cost as the primary deciding factor when selecting a restoration 
mix. We showed that the CREP and CP2 restoration mixes are the ones that benefited 
prairie vole populations the most. These mixes, because of their relative simplicity, are 
also less expensive than more diverse mixes such as CP25. Given these facts, it would 
seem logical that if one were managing under resource-limiting constraints, such as cost 
of materials, and for the benefit of small mammalian herbivores, such as prairie voles, it 
would be wise to select restoration mixes such as CREP or CP2 that are relatively 
inexpensive and provide maximal benefit to their faunal inhabitants. 
When wildlife and land managers are undertaking restoration projects such as 
grassland restoration, they face the question of how to manage the land and what 
constitutes a successful restoration project. Does one assume that a restoration project is 
successful once biological diversity has been restored or is restoring ecosystem function 
adequate? Whatever standpoint one takes determines what management decisions must 
be made, and in the case of grassland recreation what restoration mixes should be used. I 
believe that restoring the complete suite of plant species that historically existed in lost 
grassland ecosystems is impractical. In almost all cases, resources to accomplish such a 
goal are inadequate and knowledge of exact species assemblages prior to habitat loss are 
lacking as is the knowledge of restoration ecology at such a diverse level. However, I am 
not implying that restoring and conserving biodiversity is unimportant, but rather that we 
should attempt to maximize the benefit that can be derived from our limited human 
resources. In many cases, restoring ecosystem function can be accomplished by 
recreating habitat with only a few plant species rather that the hundreds that may have 
originally existed. Granted, this is not an ideal situation, but it can provide far-reaching 
benefit from resources that are stretched thin. Mixes such as CREP and CP2, although 
relatively depauperate of diversity when compared to historical conditions, can provide 
benefit to small mammalian herbivores, such as prairie voles, and in many instances 
restore ecosystem function. The scope of this study was narrowly defined. We limited 
our investigation to the interactions between simple grassland habitats and a single 
animal species. I don't feel that this is unambitious, but rather prudent when faced with 
the exponential complexity that can accumulate when variables are added. It is my 
opinion that by limiting the scope of the study we were able to more definitively account 
for sources of variation. It is my contention that in order for the effects of grassland 
restoration to be better understood similar studies should be conducted with other animal 
species from various taxa. Only then can the effects of grassland restoration projects be 
addressed from an empirical standpoint and ecologically-sound management decisions 
made. 
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Figure 1. Historical occurrence of the barrens (in black) in the Big Barrens Region of Kentucky and Tennessee (modified from 
Baskins et al. 1994). 
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Table 1. Application rates of herbicide treatments on each of the areas restored on the 
UGRBP. 
Date Glyphosate Plateau™ Water 
4/30/05 to 1.5qts/acre N/A* 10 gallons/acre 
5/03/05 
5/29/05 1.5qts/acre 8oz/acre 10 gallons/acre 
N/A* - Not applied 
Table 2. Composition of seeds in each of the three restoration mixes 
Plant Species in each of the Restoration Mixes 
CREP CP2 CP25 
Andropogon gerardii X X X 
Sorghastrum nutans X X X 
Schizachyrium scoparium X X 
Cassia fasiculata X X X 
Desmanthus illinoensis X X 
Rudbeckia hirta X X 
Echinacea purpureum X 
Ratibida pinnata X 
Dalea purpurea X X 
Dalea Candida X 
^ Figure 2. Arrangement and habitat types planted in each enclosure. 
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Table 3. Estimated population size and survivorship for prairie voles (.Microtus ochorgaster) in CREP habitat type. 
Males & Females Males Females 
S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of 
(N) (N) phi phi (N) (N) phi phi (N) (N) phi phi 
29-30 April 0.600 0.219 0.500 0.354 0.667 0.272 
13-14 May 3.0 0.8 1.125 0.000 1.0 0.5 1.667 1.118 2.0 0.7 1.000 0.000 
26-28 May 12.4 3.9 0.736 0.156 8.3 17.9 0.529 0.254 4.7 0.7 0.883 0.175 
11-12 June 27.2 3.4 0.723 0.090 10.5 1.4 0.773 0.118 13.8 2.5 0.752 0.125 
27-28 June 38.1 3.2 0.975 0.029 20.1 2.1 0.954 0.052 18.9 2.5 1.000 0.000 
12-13 July 37.2 2.8 0.947 0.050 19.1 1.9 0.934 0.064 19.0 1.8 1.024 0.000 
25-26 July 33.2 3.6 0.927 0.052 17.1 2.3 1.000 0.000 15.4 2.4 0.915 0.087 
7-8 August 45.7 3.9 0.979 0.026 23.8 2.6 1.002 0.000 20.1 2.4 0.956 0.053 
20-21 August 45.3 3.6 0.907 0.045 24.0 2.4 0.958 0.043 21.2 2.5 0.843 0.084 
3-4 September 43.1 3.8 0.909 0.046 24.0 2.5 0.965 0.044 18.9 2.7 0.895 0.070 
17-18 September 42.3 4.0 0.949 0.036 25.3 2.7 0.909 0.061 17.0 2.7 1.000 0.000 
1-2 October 41.1 4.0 0.950 0.034 22.0 2.8 1.000 0.000 18.9 2.7 0.895 0.070 
15-16 October 41.0 4.3 23.0 3.0 17.0 2.8 
Table 4. Estimated population size and survivorship for prairie voles (Microtus ochorgaster) in CP2 habitat type. 
Males & Females Males Females 
S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of 
(N) (N) phi phi (N) (N) phi phi (N) (N) phi phi 
29-30 April 0.500 0.250 0.500 0.354 1.000 0.000 
13-14 May 2.0 0.7 1.000 0.000 1.0 0.5 1.000 0.000 2.0 0.0 1.000 0.000 
26-28 May 8.0 0.7 0.649 0.149 3.0 0.5 0.600 0.219 4.7 0.0 0.679 0.197 
11-12 June 24.5 2.7 0.872 0.070 7.5 0.9 1.012 0.000 15.3 2.5 0.932 0.069 
27-28 June 38.1 2.3 0.976 0.044 20.2 1.7 0.940 0.086 21.1 1.6 0.966 0.056 
12-13 July 39.8 3.0 0.834 0.068 20.3 2.1 0.838 0.107 21.7 2.1 0.883 0.078 
25-26 July 36.0 3.4 1.002 0.000 18.0 2.7 1.000 0.000 21.4 2.4 1.002 0.000 
7-8 August 44.6 3.4 0.981 0.025 19.1 2.3 1.006 0.000 25.1 2.3 0.962 0.043 
20-21 August 47.8 3.5 0.953 0.034 20.2 2.2 0.942 0.057 27.5 2.7 0.963 0.041 
3-4 September 53.8 3.7 0.984 0.021 24.0 2.5 1.008 0.000 29.4 2.7 0.964 0.038 
17-18 September 61.1 3.8 0.973 0.027 25.3 2.5 0.958 0.047 35.3 2.8 0.975 0.031 
1-2 October 59.7 3.9 0.937 0.045 24.1 2.5 0.870 0.070 35.3 2.9 1.066 0.000 
15-16 October 59.3 4.8 21.0 2.7 41.5 4.6 
fN 
Table 5. Estimated population size and survivorship for prairie voles (Microtus ochorgaster) in CP25 habitat type. 
Males & Females Vlales Females 
S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of S.E. of 
(N) (N) phi phi (N) (N) phi phi (N) (N) phi phi 
29-30 April 0.500 0.250 0.500 0.354 1.000 0.000 
13-14 May 2.0 0.7 1.214 0.000 1.0 0.5 1.000 0.000 2.0 0.0 1.100 0.000 
26-28 May 12.1 6.3 0.714 0.171 2.5 0.5 0.607 0.334 6.6 2.9 0.833 0.187 
11-12 June 27.3 5.8 0.824 0.088 12.1 6.4 0.700 0.017 14.5 2.2 0.851 0.101 
27-28 June 33.8 3.7 0.939 0.053 16.1 4.3 0.902 0.094 18.1 1.8 0.964 0.066 
12-13 July 30.7 2.9 0.988 0.072 13.1 2.0 1.000 0.000 17.4 1.9 0.944 0.109 
25-26 July 29.0 4.1 0.914 0.083 14.0 3.5 1.042 0.000 14.8 2.5 0.851 0.124 
7-8 August 35.4 4 0.837 0.071 17.5 2.9 0.857 0.101 19.2 3.0 0.821 0.099 
20-21 August 32.8 3.7 0.942 0.051 16.3 2.4 0.941 0.071 17.3 2.6 0.934 0.064 
3-4 September 34.8 3.7 0.871 0.060 19.9 2.7 0.938 0.060 16.0 2.6 0.813 0.098 
17-18 September 30.0 3.6 1.006 0.000 18.0 2.5 1.016 0.000 13.0 2.6 1.006 0.000 
1-2 October 31.2 3.7 0.872 0.076 18.3 2.5 0.795 0.112 14.1 2.6 0.980 0.097 
15-16 October 30.7 4.5 15.7 3.0 16.1 3.5 
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Table 9. Results of a Friedman's test comparing the three habitat types based on 
differences in exponential g r o w t h rate ( R ) . 
Friedman's Test 
Probability of Survival (phi) 
Sum of Mean 
Ranks R j1 R2 S3 M4 Significance 
CREP 
Males 17.5 2.19 2 0.102 0.818 None 
Females 16 2.00 2 0.281 2.250 None 
Males & Females 15 1.88 2 0.401 3.210 None 
CP2 
Males 16.5 2.06 2 0.102 0.818 None 
Females 19 2.38 2 0.281 2.250 None 
Males & Females 20 2.50 2 0.401 3.210 None 
CP25 
Males 14 1.75 2 0.102 0.818 None 
Females 13 1.63 2 0.281 2.250 None 
Males & Females 13 1.63 2 0.401 3.210 None 
1
 = column mean ranks,2 = degrees of freedom,3 = E (Rj_R)2, 4 = Friedman's statistic 
Table 7. Results of a Friedman's test comparing the three habitat types based on 
differences in estimated population size (N). 
Friedman's Test 
Estimated Population Size (N) 
Sum of Mean 
Ranks R]1 R2 S3 M4 Significance 
CREP 
Males 22 2.44 2 1.179 10.61 p<0.01 
Females 13 1.44 2 1.507 13.56 p<0.01 
Males & Females 19.5 2.17 2 1.718 15.46 p<0.01 
CP2 
Males 22 2.44 2 1.179 10.61 p<0.01 
Females 27 3.00 2 1.507 13.56 p<0.01 
Males & Females 25.5 2.83 2 1.718 15.46 p<0.01 
CP25 
Males 10 1.11 2 1.179 10.61 p<0.01 
Females 14 1.56 2 1.507 13.56 p<0.01 
Males & Females 9 1.00 2 1.718 15.46 p<0.01 
Table 8. Results of a Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs based on differences among estimated population size for 
the three habitat types. 
Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs 
Estimated Population Size (N) 
Males and Females Males Females 
CREP vs CP2 vs CP2 vs CP2 vs CP2 vs CREP vs CREP vs CP2 vs CP2 vs 
C252 CREP CP25 CREP CP25 CP25 CP25 CREP CP25 
Sum of (-) 
Ranks 0 2 0 23 0 0 15 0 0 
Significance p<0.025 p<0.025 p<0.025 None p<0.025 p<0.025 None p<0.025 p<0.025 
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Table 9. Results of a Friedman's test comparing the three habitat types based on 
differences in exponential growth rate (R). 
Friedman's Test 
Exponential Growth Rate (R) 
Sum of Mean 
Ranks Ri1 R
2 S3 M4 Significance 
CREP 
Males 17 2.13 2 0.047 0.375 None 
Females 15 1.88 2 0.406 3.250 None 
Males & Females 14 1.75 2 0.125 1.000 None 
CP2 
Males 17 2.13 2 0.047 0.375 None 
Females 20 2.50 2 0.406 3.250 None 
Males & Females 18 2.25 2 0.125 1.000 None 
CP25 
Males 15 1.88 2 0.047 0.375 None 
Females 13 1.63 2 0.406 3.250 None 
Males & Females 16 2.00 2 0.125 1.000 None 
1
 = column mean ranks,2 = degrees of freedom,3 = E (Rj_R)2, 4 = Friedman's statistic 
Table 10. Results of a Friedman's test comparing the three habitat types based on 
differences in mean absolute weight. 
Friedman's Tests 
Mean Absolute Weight 
Sum of Ranks Mean Rj1 R2 S3 M4 Significance 
CREP 
Males 24 2.18 2 0.65 7.09 p<0.05 
Females 33 3.00 2 1.70 18.70 p<0.01 
Males & Females 32 2.91 2 1.31 14.41 p<0.01 
CP2 
Males 27 2.45 2 0.65 7.09 p<0.05 
Females 13 1.18 2 1.70 18.70 p<0.01 
Males & Females 19 1.73 2 1.31 14.41 p<0.01 
CP25 
Males 15 1.36 2 0.65 7.09 p<0.05 
Females 20 1.82 2 1.70 18.70 p<0.01 
Males & Females 15 1.36 2 1.31 14.41 p<0.01 
Table 11. Results of a Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs based on differences among mean absolute weight for the 
three habitat types. 
Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs 
Mean Absolute Weight 
Males and Females Males Females 
CREP vs CREP vs CP2 vs CP2 vs CREP vs CP2 vs CREP vs CREP vs CP2 vs 
CP2 CP25 CP25 CREP CP25 CP25 CP2 CP25 CP25 
Sum of (-) Ranks 3.5 0 18 9.5 5 3 0 0 4.5 
Significance p<0.05 p<0.05 None None p<0.05 p<0.05 p<0.025 p<0.025 p<0.025 
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Table 9. Results of a Friedman's test comparing the three habitat types based on 
differences in exponential growth rate (R). 
Friedman's Tests 
Mean Weight Gain 
Sum of Ranks Mean Rj1 R2 S3 M4 Significance 
CREP 
Males 18 1.80 2 0.09 0.90 None 
Females 21 2.10 2 0.02 0.20 None 
Males & Females 20 2.00 2 0.18 1.80 None 
CP2 
Males 21 2.10 2 0.09 0.90 None 
Females 19 1.90 2 0.02 0.20 None 
Males & Females 17 1.70 2 0.18 1.80 None 
CP25 
Males 22 2.20 2 0.09 0.90 None 
Females 20 2.00 2 0.02 0.20 None 
Males & Females 23 2.30 2 0.18 1.80 None 
1
 = column mean ranks,2 = degrees of freedom,3 = E (Rj_R)2, 4 = Friedman's statistic 
Table 13. Results of a Friedman's test comparing the three habitat types based on 
differences in the proportion of reproductively active individuals. 
Friedman's Tests 
Proportion Re productively Active 
Sum of Ranks Mean Rj1 R2 S3 M4 Significance 
CREP 
Males 18.5 1.85 2 0.135 1.35 None 
Females 27 2.70 2 0.86 8.60 p<0.05 
CP2 
Males 23 2.30 2 0.135 1.35 None 
Females 14 1.40 2 0.86 8.60 p<0.05 
CP25 
Males 18.5 1.85 2 0.135 1.35 None 
Females 19 1.90 2 0.86 8.60 p<0.05 
48 
Table 14. Results of a Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs based on differences 
among the proportion of reproductively active females for the three habitat types. 
Sum of (-) 
Ranks 
Significance 
Wilcoxon's signed-rank test for matched pairs 
Proportion of Females Reproductively Active 
CREP vs CP2 CREP vs CP25 CP25 vs CP2 
1 11 11 
p<0.05 None None 
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Appendix A 
Data collected for all prairie voles (.Microtus ochrogaster) prior to being stocked in each enclosure 
Enclosure Date Sex Mass Nipple Perforate Symphysis Scrotal Toe Clip 
CP25 16-Apr F 36 1 non 1 — RF3 
CP25 16-Apr F 24 1 non 1 RF4 
CP25 16-Apr M 33 — N LF1 
CP25 16-Apr M 31 — N RF1 
CP2 16-Apr M 37 — N LB5 
CP2 16-Apr M 32 — N RB2 
CP2 16-Apr F 27 1 Perforate 1 LB3 
CP2 16-Apr F 23 1 non 1 RB5 
CREP 16-Apr M 40 N LB1, LF1 
CREP 16-Apr M 24 N LF1, LB2 
CREP 16-Apr F 32 1 Perforate 2 LF1, LB4 
CREP 16-Apr F 35 1 Perforate 1 LF1, LB 5 
CREP 11-May F 27 1 non 1 LF1, LB3 
CREP 11-May F 21 1 non 1 LB4 
CREP 11-May M 26 — N RB3 
CREP 11-May M 22 — N RB4 
CP2 11-May M 21 — N LF2, LB4 
CP2 11-May M 43 — N LF2, LB 5 
CP2 11-May F 24 1 non 1 LF3 
CP2 11-May F 39 1 non 1 LF4 
CREP 11-May M 25 — N LF2, LB1 
CREP 11-May M 32 N LF2, LB3 
CREP 11-May F 36 1 non 2 RF2, RBI 
CREP 11-May F 36 1 non 1 LF2 
CP2 11-May M 20 — N RF1.RB2 
CP2 11-May M 35 — Y RF1, RB4 
CP2 11-May F 21 1 Perforate 1 LB1 
CP2 11-May F 41 1 non 1 LB3 
CP25 11-May M 31 — N LF3, LB4 
CP25 11-May M 37 — N RF1, RB5 
CP25 11-May F 46 2 Perforate 2 RF2 
CP25 11-May F 22 1 non 1 RBI 
CP25 11-May M 24 N LF4, LB 1 
CP25 11-May M 23 — N LF4, LB3 
CP25 11-May F 20 1 non 1 LF2, LB2 
CP25 11-May F 24 1 non 1 LF3, LB3 
CP25 21-May F 26 1 non 1 LF1, RF2 
CP25 21-May F 36 1 Perforate 2 RF2, RB2 
CP25 21-May M 20 N RF4, RB3 
CP25 21-May M 20 N RF4, RB4 
CREP 21-May F 39 1 Perforate 1 RF4, RBI 
CREP 21-May F 37 2 non 1 LF3, RF4 
CREP 21-May M 37 Y RF3, RB5 
CREP 21-May M 31 N LF1.RF3 
CP25 21-May F 22 1 Perforate 1 RF4.RB5 
CP25 21-May F 45 1 Perforate 1 RF2, RB4 
CP25 21-May M 20 N RF1.RB1 
Enclosure Date Sex Mass Nipple Perforate Symphysis Scrotal Toe Clip 
CP25 21-May M 24 N RF2, RB3 
CP2 21-May F 42 1 non 1 LF4, LB5 
CP2 21-May F 28 1 non 1 LF3, RF2 
CP2 21-May F 36 N RF4, RB2 
CP2 21-May M 32 N LF2, RF1 
CP2 14-Jun M 22 Y LB5, RB2 
CREP 21-May F 21 1 non 1 RF3, RB4 
CREP 21-May F 33 1 Perforate 1 RF3, RB3 
CREP 21-May M 39 Y LF2, RF3 
CREP 21-May M 26 N LF4, RF3 
CP2 21-May F 25 1 non 1 LF1, RF1 
CP2 21-May F 29 1 Perforate 1 LF2, RF4 
CP2 21-May M 26 N LF2, RF2 
CP2 21-May M 29 N LF4, RF4 
CP25 2 7-May F 21 1 non 1 LF4, RF2, RBI 
CP25 27-May F 26 1 non 1 RF1, RB3 
CP25 2 7-May M 28 N LF4, RF1, RBI 
CP25 27-May M 22 N LF4, RF2 
CP2 27-May F 25 1 non 1 RF2.RB5 
CP2 27-May F 23 1 non 1 LF3, RF3 
CP2 27-May M 20 N LF1, RF4 
CP2 27-May M 25 N LF1, RB5 
CREP 27-May F 24 1 non 1 LF2, RB5 
CREP 27-May F 22 1 non 1 LF3, RF1 
CREP 27-May M 26 N LF4, RF1 
CREP 27-May M 42 N LF2, RB2 
CP2 28-May F 20 1 non 1 LF3, RB2 
CP2 28-May F 39 Perforate 1 LF4, RB2 
CP2 28-May M 31 N LF2, RB4 
CP2 28-May M 38 N LF3, RB5 
CP25 28-May F 21 1 non 1 LF2, RBI 
CP25 28-May F 28 1 non 1 LB 1, RB2 
CP25 28-May M 39 N LF2, RB3 
CP25 28-May M 30 N LB1, RB3 
CREP 28-May F 30 1 Perforate LF3, RB3 
CREP 28-May F 21 1 non 1 LB1, RBI 
CREP 28-May M 24 N LF1, RB3 
CREP 28-May M 25 N LF4, RB1 
CP2 1-Jun F 23 1 non 1 LF1, RB4 
CP2 1-Jun F 30 Peforate 1 LB2, RB2 
CP2 1-Jun M 33 — N LB1, RB4 
CP2 1-Jun M 33 N LB3, RBI 
CREP 1-Jun F 26 1 non 1 LB2, RB4 
CREP 1-Jun F 31 2 non LB3, RB4 
CREP 1-Jun M 26 N LF4, RB4 
CREP 1-Jun M 31 N LB2, RB3 
CP25 1-Jun F 22 1 non 1 LB1, RB5 
CP25 1-Jun F 33 2 Peforate 2 LB3, RB5 
CP25 1-Jun M 24 N LB2, RBI 
CP25 1-Jun M 31 N LB4, RBI 
Enclosure Date Sex Mass Nipple Perforate Symphysis Scrotal Toe Clip 
CP2 6-Jun F 29 2 non 1 LF3, RBI 
CP2 6-Jun F 25 1 non 1 LF4, RB5 
CP2 6-Jun M 29 N LB3, RB2 
CP2 6-Jun M 34 N RF1, LB4 
CP25 6-Jun F 28 2 Perforate 1 LB2, RB5 
CP25 6-Jun F 31 2 Perforate 2 RF1.LB1 
CP25 6-Jun M 24 N LB5, RB4 
CP25 6-Jun M 29 N RF1, LB3 
CREP 6-Jun F 41 2 non 2 LB3, RB3 
CREP 6-Jun F 29 2 non 1 LB5, RB3 
CREP 6-Jun M 22 N RF1, LB2 
CREP 6-Jun M 26 Y RF1, LB5 
CREP 12-Jun F 24 1 non 1 LB4, RB4 
CREP 12-Jun F 26 1 non 1 RF4, LB2 
CREP 12-Jun M 26 N RF3, LB5 
CREP 12-Jun M 29 N LF1, RF1, LB1 
CP25 12-Jun F 25 1 non 1 — LB4, RB2 
CP25 12-Jun F 32 2 Perforate 1 RF3, LB1 
CP25 12-Jun M 28 Y RF2, LB5 
CP25 12-Jun M 24 N LF1, RF1, LB2 
CP2 12-Jun F 38 1 non 1 LB4, RB3 
CP2 12-Jun F 27 1 Perforate 1 LB5, RB5 
CP2 12-Jun M 31 N RF3, LB2 
CP2 12-Jun M 29 N LF1, RF1, LB3 
CP2 16-Jun F 26 1 non 1 RF4, LB1 
CP2 16-Jun F 23 1 non 1 RF4, LB4 
CP2 16-Jun M 33 Y LF1, RF1, LB4 
CP2 16-Jun M 36 Y LF1, RF1, LB5 
CREP 16-Jun M 29 N LF1, RF2, LB1 
CREP 16-Jun M 28 Y LF1, RF2, LB2 
CREP 16-Jun F 27 1 non 1 RF4, LB3 
CREP 16-Jun F 31 1 non 1 RF4, LB5 
Appendix B 
Estimated population parameters generated through modeling software by Ecological Methodology (Krebs 1989). 
CREP Habitat Type 
Males & Females 
Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion Total Number (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.600 0.219 
2 1.000 3.0 1.125 9.0 0.8 0.000 3.9 
3 0.273 12.4 9.4 0.736 18.1 3.9 0.156 4.1 
4 0.308 27.2 14.8 0.723 18.5 3.4 0.090 2.9 
5 0.500 38.1 10.9 0.975 0.0 3.2 0.029 1.9 
6 0.972 37.2 -0.9 0.947 3.7 2.8 0.050 1.1 
7 0.889 33.2 -4.0 0.927 15.0 3.6 0.052 2.1 
8 0.659 45.7 12.5 0.979 1.5 3.9 0.026 1.9 
9 0.932 45.3 -0.4 0.907 2.9 3.6 0.045 0.5 
10 0.930 43.1 -2.2 0.909 3.2 3.8 0.046 0.6 
11 0.925 42.3 -0.8 0.949 1.8 4.0 0.036 0.6 
12 0.951 41.1 -1.2 0.950 1.9 4.0 0.034 0.2 
13 0.952 41.0 -0.1 4.3 
14 1.000 
ro 
m 
CREP Habitat Type 
Females 
Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion Total Number (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.667 0.272 
2 1.000 2.0 1.000 2.7 0.7 0.000 0.0 
3 0.429 4.7 2.7 0.883 9.7 0.7 0.175 2.0 
4 0.385 13.8 9.1 0.752 8.5 2.5 0.125 2.5 
5 0.529 18.9 5.1 1.000 0.1 2.5 0.000 1.8 
6 0.947 19.0 0.1 1.024 0.0 1.8 0.000 0.2 
7 1.000 15.4 -3.6 0.915 6.0 2.4 0.087 0.7 
8 0.700 20.1 4.7 0.956 2.0 2.4 0.053 0.8 
9 0.905 21.2 1.1 0.843 1.9 2.5 0.084 0.3 
10 0.900 18.9 -2.3 0.895 0.1 2.7 0.070 0.0 
11 1.000 17.0 -1.9 1.000 1.9 2.7 0.000 0.0 
12 0.900 18.9 1.9 0.895 0.1 2.7 0.070 0.0 
13 1.000 17.0 -1.9 2.8 
14 1.000 
in 
CREP Habitat Type 
Males 
Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion Total Number (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.500 0.354 
2 1.000 1.0 1.667 6.7 0.5 1.118 18.1 
3 0.200 8.3 7.3 0.529 6.1 17.9 0.254 9.0 
4 0.286 10.5 2.2 0.773 12.0 1.4 0.118 0.0 
5 0.500 20.1 9.6 0.954 -0.1 2.1 0.052 1.1 
6 1.000 19.1 -1.0 0.934 1.1 1.9 0.064 0.5 
7 0.933 17.1 -2.0 1.000 6.7 2.3 0.000 1.5 
8 0.714 23.8 6.7 1.002 1.2 2.6 0.000 1.4 
9 0.917 24.0 0.2 0.958 1.0 2.4 0.043 0.4 
10 0.958 24.0 0.0 0.965 2.1 2.5 0.044 0.5 
11 0.917 25.3 1.3 0.909 -0.1 2.7 0.061 0.4 
12 1.000 22.0 -3.3 1.000 1.0 2.8 0.000 0.0 
13 0.958 23.0 1.0 3.0 
14 1.000 
in 
m 
CP2 Habitat Type 
Males & Females 
Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion Total Number (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.500 0.250 
2 1.000 2.0 1.000 6.0 0.7 0.000 0.0 
3 0.250 8.0 6.0 0.649 19.3 0.7 0.149 1.2 
4 0.292 24.5 16.5 0.872 16.7 2.7 0.070 2.3 
5 0.553 38.1 13.6 0.976 3.6 2.3 0.044 1.4 
6 0.909 39.8 1.7 0.834 4.4 3.0 0.068 1.5 
7 0.862 36.0 -3.8 1.002 8.6 3.4 0.000 1.7 
8 0.786 44.6 8.6 0.981 5.0 3.4 0.025 1.4 
9 0.884 47.8 3.2 0.953 9.1 3.5 0.034 1.4 
10 0.820 53.8 6.0 0.984 8.2 3.7 0.021 1.6 
11 0.855 61.1 7.3 0.973 0.2 3.8 0.027 1.2 
12 0.981 59.7 -1.4 0.937 3.3 3.9 0.045 0.9 
13 0.942 59.3 -0.4 4.8 
14 1.000 
LO 
CP2 Habitat Type 
Females 
Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion Total Number (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 1.000 0.000 
2 1.000 2.0 1.000 2.7 0.0 0.000 0.0 
3 0.429 4.7 2.7 0.679 12.1 0.0 0.197 2.1 
4 0.267 15.3 10.6 0.932 6.8 2.5 0.069 2.3 
5 0.667 21.1 4.8 0.966 2.3 1.6 0.056 1.0 
6 0.895 21.7 0.6 0.883 3.1 2.1 0.078 1.1 
7 0.842 21.4 -0.3 1.002 3.6 2.4 0.000 1.0 
8 0.840 25.1 3.7 0.962 4.4 2.3 0.043 1.0 
9 0.840 27.5 2.4 0.963 2.9 2.7 0.041 1.1 
10 0.889 29.4 1.9 0.964 7.0 2.7 0.038 1.1 
11 0.794 35.3 5.9 0.975 0.9 2.8 0.031 0.9 
12 0.968 35.3 0.0 1.066 3.9 2.9 0.000 1.4 
13 0.903 41.5 6.2 4.6 
14 1.000 
r -
CP2 Habitat Type 
Males 
Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion Total Number (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.500 0.354 
2 1.000 1.0 1.000 2.0 0.5 0.000 0.0 
3 0.333 3.0 2.0 0.600 5.7 0.5 0.219 0.0 
4 0.400 7.5 4.5 1.012 12.7 0.9 0.000 0.0 
5 0.450 20.2 12.7 0.940 1.2 1.7 0.086 1.5 
6 0.933 20.3 0.1 0.838 2.7 2.1 0.107 1.7 
7 0.833 18.0 -2.3 1.000 1.1 2.7 0.000 1.6 
8 0.889 19.1 1.1 1.006 0.9 2.3 0.000 0.7 
9 0.947 20.2 1.1 0.942 5.9 2.2 0.057 0.7 
10 0.750 24.0 3.8 1.008 1.2 2.5 0.000 0.8 
11 0.955 25.3 1.3 0.958 -0.1 2.5 0.047 0.5 
12 1.000 24.1 -1.2 0.870 0.0 2.5 0.070 0.0 
13 1.000 21.0 -3.1 2.7 
14 1.000 
00 in 
CP25 Habitat Type 
Males & Females 
Total Number Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.500 0.250 
2 1.000 2.0 1.214 9.7 0.7 0.000 6.6 
3 0.200 12.1 8.1 0.714 18.6 6.3 0.171 7.1 
4 0.273 27.3 15.2 0.824 11.3 5.8 0.088 5.2 
5 0.571 33.8 6.5 0.939 -1.1 3.7 0.053 2.5 
6 0.958 30.7 -3.1 0.988 4.5 2.9 0.072 2.2 
7 0.833 29.0 -1.7 0.914 9.0 4.1 0.083 2.7 
8 0.700 35.4 6.4 0.837 3.2 4 0.071 1.9 
9 0.862 32.8 -2.6 0.942 3.9 3.7 0.051 1.2 
10 0.875 34.8 2.0 0.871 -0.3 3.7 0.060 0.7 
11 1.000 30.0 4.8 1.006 1.0 3.6 0.000 0.2 
12 0.968 31.2 1.2 0.872 3.5 3.7 0.076 1.0 
13 0.885 30.7 0.5 4.5 
14 1.000 
LT) 
CP25 Habitat Type 
Females 
Total Number Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 1.000 0.000 
2 1.000 2.0 1.100 4.4 0.0 0.000 2.9 
3 0.333 6.6 4.6 0.833 9.0 2.9 0.187 3.1 
4 0.357 14.5 7.9 0.851 5.8 2.2 0.101 1.9 
5 0.667 18.1 3.6 0.964 0.0 1.8 0.066 0.8 
6 1.000 17.4 -0.7 0.944 1.2 1.9 0.109 0.7 
7 0.917 14.8 -2.6 0.851 6.6 2.5 0.124 1.7 
8 0.647 19.2 4.4 0.821 1.5 3.0 0.099 1.4 
9 0.875 17.3 -1.9 0.934 -0.2 2.6 0.064 0.6 
10 1.000 16.0 -1.3 0.813 0.0 2.6 0.098 0.0 
11 1.000 13.0 -3.0 1.006 1.0 2.6 0.000 0.3 
12 0.929 14.1 1.1 0.980 2.3 2.6 0.097 0.9 
13 0.857 16.1 2.0 3.5 
14 1.000 
o 
CP25 Habitat Type 
Males 
Total Number Exponential S.E.of S.E.of S.E. of 
Trapping Proportion (N) (R) Probability of Number (N) (phi) (B) 
Survival Joining 
Encounter Marked (phi) (B) 
1 0.500 0.354 
2 1.000 1.0 1.000 1.5 0.5 0.000 0.0 
3 0.400 2.5 1.5 0.607 10.6 0.5 0.334 6.7 
4 0.200 12.1 9.6 0.700 7.6 6.4 0.017 5.8 
5 0.455 16.1 4.0 0.902 -1.4 4.3 0.094 3.4 
6 0.917 13.1 -3.0 1.000 3.9 2.0 0.000 2.9 
7 0.714 14.0 0.9 1.042 2.9 3.5 0.000 3.3 
8 0.714 17.5 3.5 0.857 1.3 2.9 0.101 1.6 
9 0.867 16.3 -1.2 0.941 4.5 2.4 0.071 1.4 
10 0.765 19.9 3.6 0.938 -0.6 2.7 0.060 1.2 
11 1.000 18.0 -1.9 1.016 0.0 2.5 0.000 0.0 
12 1.000 18.3 0.3 0.795 1.1 2.5 0.112 0.5 
13 0.929 15.7 -2.6 3.0 
14 1.000 
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Appendix C 
Data collected from individual prairie voles (Microtus ochorgaster) during enclosure 
monitoring. 
Enclosure Trapping Data 
Enclosure 
# Date Sex Mass Perforate Nipple Symphysis Scrotal Age Class Recapture (Y/N) 
9 29-Apr * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
27 29-Apr F 31 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RB5 
27 29-Apr M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
32 29-Apr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
9 30-Apr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
27 30-Apr F 27 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RB5 
27 30-Apr M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
32 30-Apr F 39 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, LB4 
9 13-May F 37 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
9 13-May * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * # * 
27 13-May * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
32 13-May F 40 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - LF1, LB4 
9 14-May F 40 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
27 14-May M 42 * * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
27 14-May F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RB5 
32 14-May * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
9 26-May F 46 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
15 26-May F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - LB1 
1 27-May M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (N) - LF1, RBI 
1 27-May F N/A Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - LF1, LB3 
8 27-May F 30 Non I 1 Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
8 27-May M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB1 
8 27-May M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
9 27-May F 40 Perforate 3 2 Adult (Y) - RF3 
9 27-May F N/A Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4 
13 27-May M 20 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
13 27-May F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB2 
13 27-May M 18 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB4 
15 27-May F 38 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3 
15 27-May * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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15 27-May M 26 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
15 27-May M 37 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, RB4 
19 27-May F 23 Non J 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB5 
19 27-May F 39 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB4 
20 27-May F 39 Non 2 1 Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
20 27-May F 18 Non 1 1 Sub-Adult (N) - LF1, RB2 
20 27-May M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
20 27-May M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB2 
22 27-May M 40 * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, RB5 
27 27-May M 44 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
30 27-May F 24 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1 
30 27-May M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF2 
1 28-May M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RBI 
7 28-May F 22 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF1, RB3 
8 28-May M 26 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB 1 
8 28-May M 37 * * * * * * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
8 28-May F 32 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
9 28-May F 37 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
12 28-May F 23 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB5 
12 28-May F 21 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF3 
12 28-May M 24 *#** * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
13 28-May M 20 * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
13 28-May F 22 Non 1 1 Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
13 28-May M 20 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB4 
14 28-May M 39 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RB2 
15 28-May M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult ( Y ) - R F 1 , RB2 
15 28-May F 23 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1 
15 28-May M 31 % * * * * * * * Y Adult (Y) - RF1, RB4 
16 28-May M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3 
16 28-May F 31 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
19 28-May F 40 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB4 
19 28-May M 20 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
19 28-May F 21 Non i 1 Adult (Y) - RF4, RB5 
20 28-May F 37 Non 2 I * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
20 28-May M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
21 28-May M 34 # * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF3 
21 28-May F 31 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3, RB3 
22 28-May M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, RB5 
22 28-May F 26 Non 2 1 Adult ( Y ) - R B 1 
27 28-May M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
28 28-May F 24 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, LB3 
30 28-May F 26 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RF4 
30 28-May M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF2 
30 28-May F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1 
30 28-May F 24 Non 2 1 Adult (Y) - LF4, RF4 
32 28-May F 16 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, LB2 
32 28-May M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * Y Adult (N) - LF4, RB3 
32 28-May F 42 Perforate 2 2 Adult (Y) - LF1, LB4 
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1 11 -Jun M 14 * * * * * * * * 
1 11 -Jun M 18 * * * * * * * * 
1 11 -Jun F 49 Non 3 
1 11 -Jun F 39 Perforate 1 
2 11 -Jun M 19 * * * * * * + * 
2 11 -Jun M 35 * * * * * * * * 
4 11 -Jun F 23 Non 1 
4 11 -Jun M 27 * * * * * * * * 
5 11 -Jun M 28 * * * * * * * * 
8 11 -Jun M 34 * * * * 
8 11-Jun M 35 * * * * 
11 11-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
11 11-Jun F 27 Non 2 
12 11-Jun M 25 * * * * 
12 11-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
12 11-Jun F 30 Perforate 1 
13 11-Jun M 23 * * * * * * * * 
13 11-Jun M 24 * * * * * * * * 
13 11-Jun F 29 Non 1 
13 11-Jun F 41 Perforate 1 
14 11-Jun M 40 * * * * * * # * 
15 11-Jun F 28 Perforate i 
15 11-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
16 11-Jun F 48 Perforate i 
18 11-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
18 11-Jun M 35 * * * * * * * * 
18 11-Jun F 33 Non 2 
18 11-Jun F 26 Non 1 
19 11-Jun F 49 Perforate 2 
20 11-Jun F 56 Perforate 2 
20 11-Jun F 36 Non 2 
20 11-Jun F 32 Non 1 
21 11-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
21 11-Jun F 45 Perforate 1 
22 11-Jun F 42 Perforate 2 
22 11-Jun F 28 Perforate 2 
24 11-Jun M 41 * * * * * * * * 
24 11-Jun F 37 Non 2 
24 11-Jun M 30 * * * * * * * * 
24 11-Jun F 20 Perforate 1 
25 11-Jun F 30 Perforate 2 
25 11-Jun F 26 Non 1 
26 11-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
26 11-Jun F 29 Non 1 
26 11-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
27 11-Jun M 41 * * * * * * * * 
27 11-Jun F 44 Non 2 
28 11-Jun F 33 Perforate 1 
* * * * N Sub-Adult ( N ) - R F 2 , LBl 
* * * * N Sub-Adult (N) - RF2, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
I * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, LB3 
* * * * N Sub-Adult (N) - RF2, LB3 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1.RF4 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
i * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, LB4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
i * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RB2 
i * * * * Adult (Y) - LBl 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB1 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RBI , LB3 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LBl , RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, LF3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF4, RF3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB2 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF2, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
1 Adult (Y) - LBl , RB2 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L F 2 , RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB2, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB 4 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF4, RB4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, LB3 
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29 11-Jun F 23 Perforate 1 
29 11-Jun F 31 Perforate 1 
29 11-Jun M 28 * * * * * * » * 
30 11 -Jun F 36 Perforate I 
30 11-Jun F 28 Non 1 
31 11-Jun M 26 * * * * * * * # 
32 11-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * # 
1 12-Jun F 45 Perforate 3 
2 12-Jun M 
4 12-Jun M 26 * * * * * * * * 
4 12-Jun F 24 Non 1 
5 12-Jun F 28 Non 1 
8 12-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
8 12-Jun F 36 Non 2 
8 12-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
9 12-Jun F 40 Perforate 1 
11 12-Jun M 21 * * * * * * * * 
11 12-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
12 12-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
12 12-Jun M 25 * * * * * * * * 
12 12-Jun F 29 Perforate 1 
13 12-Jun F 40 Non 1 
13 12-Jun F 29 Non 1 
13 12-Jun M 23 * * * * * * * * 
14 12-Jun F 26 Non 1 
15 12-Jun M 28 * * * # * * * * 
15 12-Jun F 27 Perforate 1 
16 12-Jun F 36 Perforate 1 
16 12-Jun M 40 * * * * * * * * 
18 12-Jun M 34 * * * * 
18 12-Jun M 30 * * * * * * * * 
18 12-Jun F 32 Non 2 
19 12-Jun M 25 * * * * * * * * 
19 12-Jun F 25 Non 1 
19 12-Jun F 44 Non 3 
20 12-Jun F 32 Non 1 
20 12-Jun F 54 Perforate 2 
20 12-Jun F 35 Non 2 
20 12-Jun M 33 * * * * * * * * 
21 12-Jun M 38 * * * * * * * * 
22 12-Jun M 37 * * * * * * * * 
22 12-Jun F 44 Perforate 2 
22 12-Jun F 29 Non 2 
24 12-Jun F 21 Perforate 1 
24 12-Jun M 39 * * * * 
24 12-Jun F 36 Non 1 
24 12-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
25 12-Jun F 27 Non 1 
26 12-Jun F 27 Non 1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB2, RBI 
I Adult (Y) - LF2, RF4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RB3 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF4, RB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB1 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - RF1, LB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB5 
1 ait*** Adult (Y) - RF2, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF1 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L B 1 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - RF3, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB3, RBI 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LB1, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF3 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - RF1, RB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R B 1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB2 
* * * * Y Adult (Y) - LF2, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB4 
26 12-Jun M 28 * * * * 
26 12-Jun M 34 * * * * * * * * 
27 12-Jun F 44 Perforate 2 
28 12-Jun F 32 Perforate 2 
29 12-Jun M 26 * * * * * * * * 
30 12-Jun M 33 * * * * * * * * 
30 12-Jun F 37 Non 1 
30 12-Jun M 33 * * * * * * * * 
30 12-Jun F 30 Perforate i 
31 12-Jun M 25 * * * * * * * * 
31 12-Jun F 32 Perforate 2 
32 12-Jun M 34 * * * * 
1 27-Jun M 24 * * # * * * * * 
1 27-Jun F 44 Perforate 3 
1 27-Jun F 39 Non 2 
2 27-Jun M 23 * * * * 
3 27-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
3 27-Jun F 31 Perforate 1 
3 27-Jun M 26 * * * * * * * * 
4 27-Jun M 37 * * * * * * * * 
4 27-Jun M 29 * * * * * * # * 
4 27-Jun F 30 Perforate 1 
4 27-Jun F 28 Perforate 1 
5 27-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
6 27-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
7 27-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
8 27-Jun M 38 * * * * * * * * 
8 27-Jun F 42 Perforate 2 
9 27-Jun F 36 Perforate 2 
10 27-Jun M 39 * * * * * * * * 
11 27-Jun F 42 Perforate 2 
11 27-Jun F 31 Perforate 2 
11 27-Jun M 21 * * * * * * * * 
12 27-Jun F 31 Non 1 
12 27-Jun M 36 * * * * * * * * 
12 27-Jun M 27 * * * * * * * * 
13 27-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
13 27-Jun M 29 # * * * * * # * 
14 27-Jun F 35 Perforate 2 
14 27-Jun F 31 Non 1 
14 27-Jun M 42 * * * * * * * * 
15 27-Jun M 32 * * * * * * * * 
15 27-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
16 27-Jun M 41 * * * * * * * * 
16 27-Jun F 38 Perforate 1 
16 27-Jun F 51 Non 1 
17 27-Jun M 30 * * * * * * * * 
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* * * * Y Adult (Y) LF4, RB4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB2, RB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3 
1 Adult (Y) - LF3, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB2, RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RF4 
N Adult (Y) - LF4, RF4, LBl 
1 * * * * Adult 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF4, RBI 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF4, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LBl 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB2 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF3, LB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, LB4 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L F 3 , RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF1, LB5 
* * # * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LB2 
N Adult (Y) - LF4, RF2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
2 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
1 Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF1, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - RF4, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF1 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RB2 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
2 Adult (Y) - LBl 
s Adult (Y) - RF3, RB5 
1 Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - RF4, RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB2 
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17 27-Jun F 36 Perforate 2 
17 27-Jun M 23 * * * * * * * * 
17 27-Jun F 26 Non 1 
18 27-Jun F 31 Non 1 
18 27-Jun F 25 Perforate 1 
18 27-Jun F 35 Non 3 
18 27-Jun M 36 * * # * 
19 27-Jun F 42 Non 1 
19 27-Jun M 28 * * * * * * * * 
20 27-Jun F 44 Non 3 
21 27-Jun F 41 Non 3 
21 27-Jun F 17 Non 1 
22 27-Jun F 29 Non 1 
22 27-Jun M 36 * * * * 
22 27-Jun F 50 Perforate 2 
23 27-Jun F 33 Non 2 
23 27-Jun M 28 * * * * * * * * 
23 27-Jun F 26 Non 1 
24 27-Jun F 24 Perforate 1 
24 27-Jun M 43 * * * * * * * * 
24 27-Jun M 35 * * * * * * * * 
25 27-Jun M 30 
25 27-Jun F 29 Non 1 
26 27-Jun F 34 Perforate 2 
26 27-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
27 27-Jun F 48 Non 1 
27 27-Jun M 46 * * * * * * * * 
28 27-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
28 27-Jun M 35 * * * * * * * * 
29 27-Jun F 34 Non 1 
29 27-Jun M 32 * * * * * • * * 
30 27-Jun F 28 Non 2 
30 27-Jun F 35 Non 1 
31 27-Jun F 36 Perforate 2 
1 28-Jun M 25 * * * * * * * * 
1 28-Jun F 44 Non 2 
3 28-Jun F 26 Non 1 
3 28-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
3 28-Jun F 30 Perforate 1 
4 28-Jun F 27 Non 1 
4 28-Jun M 30 * * * * * * * * 
6 28-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
8 28-Jun M 40 * * * * * * * * 
8 28-Jun F 42 Perforate 2 
11 28-Jun M 30 * * * * * * * * 
11 28-Jun F 44 Perforate 1 
11 28-Jun F 31 Perforate 2 
12 28-Jun F 36 Perforate 2 
12 28-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
1 Adult (Y) - LB4, RB3 
* * * * S Adult (N) - LF1, RF2, LB3 
1 * * * + Adult (Y) - LB5, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L F 1 , R B 4 
1 * * * * Adult (N) - LF1, RF2, LB4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LB3, RBI 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB4 
s Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3, RB3 
1 * * * * Sub-Adult (N) - LF1, RF2, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RBI 
* * * * s Adult ( Y ) - R F 1 , RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB5 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF3, RB5 
s Adult (Y) - LF2, RB4 
s Adult (Y) - LB 1, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB4 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, LB3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, LB 1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LB4, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF1, LF1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RF4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3, LB4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LB1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB5 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
3 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, LB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
12 2 8-Jun M 35 * * * * 
13 28-Jun F 44 Non 1 
13 28-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
13 28-Jun F 35 Non 1 
14 28-Jun M 41 * * * * * * * * 
15 28-Jun M 34 * * * * * * * * 
15 28-Jun F 35 Perforate 2 
16 28-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
16 28-Jun M 40 * * * * * * * * 
17 28-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
17 28-Jun F 28 Non 1 
17 28-Jun F 19 Non 1 
17 28-Jun F 38 Perforate 1 
18 28-Jun F 37 Perforate 2 
18 28-Jun M 34 * * * * * * * * 
18 28-Jun M 35 * * * * * * * * 
19 28-Jun M 29 * * * * * * * * 
20 28-Jun F 36 Non 2 
20 28-Jun F 49 Non 2 
21 28-Jun M 43 * * * * * * * * 
21 28-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
23 28-Jun F 31 Non 2 
24 28-Jun F 41 Non 2 
24 28-Jun F 26 Non 1 
25 28-Jun F 30 Non 1 
26 28-Jun F 37 Perforate 1 
26 28-Jun M 38 * * * * * * * * 
27 28-Jun M 51 * * * * * * * * 
29 28-Jun F 27 Non 2 
29 28-Jun F 31 Non 2 
31 28-Jun M 31 * * * * * * * * 
32 28-Jun M 37 * * * * * * * * 
1 12-Jul M 31 * * * * 
1 12-Jul M 31 * * * * * * * * 
1 12-Jul F 51 Non 2 
2 12-Jul M 32 * * * * * # * * 
3 12-Jul M 31 * * * * * * * * 
3 12-Jul F 32 Perforate 1 
3 12-Jul M 34 * * * * 
4 12-Jul M 39 * * * * * * * * 
4 12-Jul F 32 Non i 
4 12-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * 
6 12-Jul F 38 Non 2 
8 12-Jul M 41 * * * * * * * * 
8 12-Jul F 42 Non 2 
8 12-Jul F 40 Non 2 
8 12-Jul F 42 Non 2 
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* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RB2 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LBl 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF3, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB5 
1 * * * * Sub-Adult (N) - LF1, RF3, LBl 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB4, RB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
* * * * s Adult ( Y ) - L B 3 , RBI 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LBl , RB4 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RF3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB4 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LB2, RB3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LBl , RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
* * * * s Adult ( Y ) - L F 4 , RBI 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LBl 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF2, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB5 
1 Adult (Y) - RF3, LB4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LBl 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - RF1, LB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
3 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3, LBl 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
2 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RBI 
9 12-Jul F 35 Non 1 
9 12-Jul ? 10 ? ? 
11 12-Jul F 41 Non 1 
11 12-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * 
11 12-Jul F 37 Perforate 2 
12 12-Jul ? 13 ? ? 
12 12-Jul M 39 * * * * * * * * 
12 12-Jul F 35 Perforate 2 
12 12-Jul M 34 * * * * * * * * 
13 12-Jul F 44 Perforate 3 
13 12-Jul F 46 Non 1 
13 12-Jul M 32 * * * * 
13 12-Jul M 29 * * * * * * * * 
14 12-Jul F 34 Non 1 
15 12-Jul M 39 * * * * * * * * 
15 12-Jul F 36 Perforate 3 
16 12-Jul F 41 Perforate 1 
16 12-Jul M 42 * * * * * * * * 
17 12-Jul F 24 Non 1 
17 12-Jul F 37 Non 1 
17 12-Jul M 36 * * * * 
18 12-Jul M 38 
18 12-Jul F 29 Non 1 
18 12-Jul F 41 Perforate 2 
20 12-Jul M 37 
20 12-Jul M 20 
20 12-Jul F 52 Perforate 2 
21 12-Jul M 41 * * * * * * * * 
21 12-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * 
22 12-Jul M 31 * * * * * * * * 
23 12-Jul F 40 Perforate 2 
23 12-Jul M 32 * * * * * * * * 
24 12-Jul F 26 Non 1 
25 12-Jul F 35 Perforate 1 
26 12-Jul M 27 • * # * * * * * 
27 12-Jul F 46 Non 2 
29 12-Jul F 40 Perforate 2 
29 12-Jul F 29 Perforate 2 
30 12-Jul F 40 Perforate 3 
30 12-Jul F 28 Non 1 
31 12-Jul M 30 * * * * 
32 12-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * 
1 13-Jul F 53 Perforate 3 
1 13-Jul M 33 * * * * * * * * 
3 13-Jul F 34 Non 1 
3 13-Jul F 33 Perforate 1 
3 13-Jul M 30 * * * * * * * * 
4 13-Jul F 43 Perforate 2 
4 13-Jul F 32 Non 1 
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1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4 
7 ? Juvenile (N) - LF1, RF4, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - RF1, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
7 ? Juvenile (N) - LF1, RF4, LB5 
S Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
7 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB5 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB4 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF1 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB1 
1 Adult (Y) - LB4, RB3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF3, LB2 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LB1, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2, LB4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF2, RF3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RF3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L F 2 , RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB3 
2 Adult (Y) - LB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1, RB5 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RF4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB3 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RBI 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RB3 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
s Adult (Y) - RF2, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3, LB4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB5 
3 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
5 13-Jul M 28 * * * * 
8 13-Jul F 43 Non 2 
8 13-Jul M 43 * * * * * * * * 
9 13-Jul ? 10 ? ? 
9 13-Jul F 36 Perforate 3 
11 13-Jul F 41 Non 2 
11 13-Jul F 35 Non 2 
12 13-Jul M 31 * * * * 
12 13-Jul M 41 * * * * * * * * 
12 13-Jul F 32 Non 1 
13 13-Jul M 30 * * * * 
15 13-Jul F 38 Non 3 
16 13-Jul M 42 * * * * * * * * 
16 13-Jul M 44 * * * * 
17 13-Jul M 36 * * * * 
18 13-Jul F 33 Non i 
18 13-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * 
18 13-Jul F 40 Non 2 
19 13-Jul F 31 Non 1 
19 13-Jul M 28 * * * * * * * * 
20 13-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * 
20 13-Jul F 55 Perforate 2 
20 13-Jul F 29 Non 1 
22 13-Jul M 29 * * * * * * * * 
23 13-Jul F 37 Non 2 
24 13-Jul F 27 Non 1 
25 13-Jul F 35 Non 1 
25 13-Jul F 45 Perforate 3 
29 13-Jul F 39 Non 2 
30 13-Jul F 29 Non 1 
31 13-Jul F 35 Non 1 
1 25-Jul F 42 Non 2 
No 
1 25-Jul F Tail Non 1 
1 25-Jul M 37 * * * * * * * * 
2 25-Jul M 34 * * * * * * * * 
2 25-Jul M 31 * # * # 
3 25-Jul F 37 Perforate 1 
3 25-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * 
4 25-Jul F 38 Non 1 
4 25-Jul M 39 * * * * * * * * 
4 25-Jul F 39 Perforate 2 
5 25-Jul F 41 Perforate 2 
5 25-Jul F 33 Non 1 
6 25-Jul M 33 * * * * * * * * 
6 25-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * 
8 25-Jul M 26 * * * * * * * * 
8 25-Jul M 39 * * * * 
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* * * * S Adult (Y) - LB5, RB4 
2 * # * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
? ? Juvenile (N) - LF1, RF4, RB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
2 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L B 1 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - RF3, RB5 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB2 
i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RB4 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LB1, RB4 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RB2 
* * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB4 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RBI 
2 • * * * Adult (Y) - LBl , RB2 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LBl 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, LB3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB2 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF3 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB3 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LBl 
1 Adult (Y) - LF4, RB5 
N Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
2 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L F 3 , RBI 
2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF1, LBl 
1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LB2 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB5 
* * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, RB4 
* * * * S Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
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8 25-Jul F 42 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RBI 
8 25-Jul N/A 11 * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF1, LB1, RB3 
9 25-Jul M 16 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, RBI 
11 25-Jul M 37 * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, LB5 
11 25-Jul F 45 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
11 25-Jul F 45 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
11 25-Jul N/A 15 * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF1, LB1, RB4 
12 25-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
12 25-Jul F 48 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB5 
12 25-Jul M 40 * * * * * # # * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF1, RB5 
13 25-Jul F 44 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
13 25-Jul M 31 * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
13 25-Jul F 53 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF2, RB2 
14 25-Jul F 42 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF1 
14 25-Jul F 32 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RB5 
15 25-Jul M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - RF1, RB4 
15 25-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
15 25-Jul F 47 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1 
16 25-Jul F 48 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 4 , RBI 
16 25-Jul M 42 * * * • * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3 
16 25-Jul M 40 * * * * * * * * # * * * s Adult (Y) - RF3, RB5 
16 25-Jul F 49 Perforate 3 3 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
17 25-Jul F 26 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB1 
17 25-Jul M 38 * * # * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB2 
17 25-Jul M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult ( N ) - L F 1 , LB1.RB5 
18 25-Jul F 36 Non i i * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L F 1 , RF2, LB4 
18 25-Jul F 38 Perforate i i * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
18 25-Jul F 37 Non i i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RB4 
18 25-Jul M 15 * * * * » * * * * * * * N Sub Adult (N) - LF2, LB 1, RBI 
19 25-Jul M 32 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
19 25-Jul F 42 Perforate 2 2 Adult (Y) - RF4, RB5 
20 25-Jul F 24 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB5 
20 25-Jul M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
20 25-Jul F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF2 
20 25-Jul F 49 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
21 25-Jul M 45 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF2, RF3 
21 25-Jul M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF4, RF3 
22 25-Jul M 34 * * # * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB4 
22 25-Jul F 28 Non i 1 Adult (Y) - LF1, LB1, RB2 
23 25-Jul F 40 Perforate 2 2 Adult (Y) - RF4, LB5 
23 25-Jul M 31 * * # * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2, LB2 
23 25-Jul F 8 Non 1 1 * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF2, LB1, RB2 
24 25-Jul M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB2 
24 25-Jul F 50 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RB2 
24 25-Jul F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
25 25-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RB3 
25 25-Jul 10 * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF2, LB1, RB3 
25 25-Jul F 43 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1, RB2 
25 25-Jul F 34 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RBI 
26 25-Jul M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LB2, RB3 
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26 25-Jul F 42 Perforate 1 2 Adult (Y) - LB2, RB4 
27 25-Jul M 46 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RB2 
27 25-Jul F 47 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3 
28 25-Jul F 25 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult (N) - LF2, LBl , RB4 
29 25-Jul F 37 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
29 25-Jul M 31 * * * + * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, RB3 
30 25-Jul F 39 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, RF4 
30 25-Jul F 31 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB3 
30 25-Jul M 39 * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RF4, LBl 
30 25-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF2, RF2 
31 25-Jul F 34 Non i 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LBl 
31 25-Jul M 29 * * * * * * * • * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RBI 
32 25-Jul M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF4, RB3 
1 26-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, LB2 
1 26-Jul F 41 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF3 
2 26-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF3 
2 26-Jul M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - RF2, LB3 
3 26-Jul F 40 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB2 
3 26-Jul M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF3, LB5 
4 26-Jul F 38 Perforate 2 i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RBI 
4 26-Jul M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LB3, RB2 
6 26-Jul M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RBI , LB2 
7 26-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF4, RF2 
8 26-Jul F 40 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - R F 2 , RBI 
8 26-Jul 11 * * # * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (Y) - LF1, LBl , RB3 
8 26-Jul 13 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF2, LBl , RB3 
8 26-Jul 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF3, LBl , RBI 
8 26-Jul M 40 * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF2, LB3 
9 26-Jul F 33 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4 
9 26-Jul M 17 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult (N) - LF3, LB 1, RB2 
10 26-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 26-Jul F 15 Non i i * * * * Sub Adult (N) - LF3, LBl , RB3 
11 26-Jul M 36 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, LB5 
11 26-Jul F 46 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB3 
11 26-Jul F 44 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB5, RB3 
12 26-Jul F 26 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB4 
12 26-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4 
13 26-Jul M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - RF4, RB3 
13 26-Jul M 33 * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - RF4, RB4 
13 26-Jul F 42 Perforate 1 1 Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2 
14 26-Jul F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RB5 
15 26-Jul 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF3, LBl , RB4 
15 26-Jul 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF3, LBl , RB5 
15 26-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF1, RB2 
15 26-Jul F 47 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult ( Y ) - L B 1 
16 26-Jul F 42 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RF4 
16 26-Jul F 48 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RBI 
17 26-Jul F 42 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB4, RB3 
17 26-Jul F 27 Non 1 1 Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LBl 
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18 26-Jul F 36 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB2, RB2 
18 26-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LB1, RB4 
18 26-Jul M 42 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB5 
18 26-Jul F 35 Non i 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RB4 
19 26-Jul M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - RF2, RB3 
19 26-Jul F 41 Perforate i 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, RB5 
20 26-Jul F 24 Non i * * * * Adult (N) - LF4, LB1, RBI 
20 26-Jul M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF2, RF1 
20 26-Jul F 47 Non i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF4, LB5 
20 26-Jul F 30 Non i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RB2 
21 26-Jul F 39 Non i * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, LB1, RBI 
23 26-Jul 8 * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF4, LB1, RB2 
23 26-Jul 8 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF4, LB1.RB3 
23 26-Jul M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF2, LB1 
23 26-Jul F 38 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - RF4, LB5 
24 26-Jul F 28 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF3, RB2 
24 26-Jul M 38 * * * * * # * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB2 
24 26-Jul M 44 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF3, RB5 
25 26-Jul F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF2, RBI 
25 26-Jul F 43 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB1, RB2 
25 26-Jul 9 * * * * Juvenile (N) - LF4, LB 1, RB4 
28 26-Jul M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult (Y) - LF1, RF3, LB2 
29 26-Jul M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, RB3 
29 26-Jul F 37 Perforate 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LB3, RB5 
30 26-Jul F 32 Non 1 Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB3 
31 26-Jul M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF4, RBI 
31 26-Jul M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult (Y) - LF4, LB1, RB5 
31 26-Jul F 31 Non 1 * * * * Adult (Y) - LF1, RF4, LB1 
32 26-Jul M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult (Y) - LF4, RB3 
1 7-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB2 
1 7-Aug M 37 * * * * S Adult RF2, LB1 
1 7-Aug F N/A Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB 3 
1 7-Aug F 41 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF3 
3 7-Aug F 44 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
3 7-Aug M 35 # * # * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
3 7-Aug F 39 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
3 7-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
4 7-Aug F 36 Non 1 1 + • • • Adult LF4, RB5 
4 7-Aug F 37 Perforate 2 2 Adult LF3, RBI 
4 7-Aug N/A 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile LF1, LB3, RBI 
4 7-Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB4 
5 7-Aug F 39 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult RF1, LB1 
5 7-Aug F 21 Non 1 1 Sub Adult LF1, LB3, RB2 
6 7-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 7-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
7 7-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF2 
8 7-Aug M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, LB4 
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8 7-Aug M 41 * * * % N Adult LF2, LB3 
8 7-Aug N/A 15 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB 1, RBI 
8 7-Aug F 41 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
9 7-Aug F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
9 7-Aug M 19 * * * * N Sub Adult/Adult LF3, LB1.RB2 
10 7-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 7-Aug F 43 Non 3 1 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 7-Aug M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
11 7-Aug F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB1.RB3 
12 7-Aug M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RB5 
12 7-Aug F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB4 
12 7-Aug F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF3 
12 7-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF4 
12 7-Aug F 43 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB5 
13 7-Aug F 38 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF2 
13 7-Aug M 32 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 7-Aug F 43 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
13 7-Aug M 36 * * * # * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 7-Aug F 14 Non 1 1 $ * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB3, RB3 
14 7-Aug F 38 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
14 7-Aug F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
15 7-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB2 
15 7-Aug M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB4 
15 7-Aug F 18 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB3, RB4 
15 7-Aug F 37 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB1 
16 7-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * • s Adult RF3, RB5 
16 7-Aug F 20 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB3, RB5 
16 7-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF3 
16 7-Aug F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
17 7-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
17 7-Aug F 41 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 7-Aug M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB5 
18 7-Aug M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1, RBI 
18 7-Aug F 44 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 7-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB1, RB4 
18 7-Aug F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RB4 
18 7-Aug M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF3, LB5 
20 7-Aug F 41 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB5 
20 7-Aug F 39 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF2 
20 7-Aug N/A 6 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile LF1, LB4, RBI 
20 7-Aug M 39 * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 7-Aug F 29 Non i i Adult LF4, LB1, RBI 
20 7-Aug F 51 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LF4, RF1, LB5 
20 7-Aug F 31 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RB2 
21 7-Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
21 7-Aug F 46 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RBI 
22 7-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF3, LB4 
23 7-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF2, LB1 
23 7-Aug F 39 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB 5 
23 7-Aug F 16 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF4, LB1.RB2 
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23 7-Aug M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF2, LB2 
23 7-Aug F 32 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RBI 
24 7-Aug F 36 Perforate 2 i * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
24 7-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, LB2 
25 7-Aug F 37 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF2, RBI 
25 7-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB3 
25 7-Aug M 24 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB2 
25 7-Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB3 
26 7-Aug M 31 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF3, LB 3 
26 7-Aug F 32 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB2 
26 7-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB2, RB3 
26 7-Aug F 37 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LB2, RB4 
27 7-Aug F 47 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
27 7-Aug M 49 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
28 7-Aug M 32 N Adult LF1, RF3, LB2 
29 7-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF4, RB3 
29 7-Aug F 43 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
29 7-Aug F 30 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB5 
30 7-Aug F 34 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB3 
30 7-Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF2, RF2 
30 7-Aug F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RF4 
31 7-Aug F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LBl 
31 7-Aug M 40 * * * * s Adult LF4, LBl , RB5 
32 7-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RB3 
1 8-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF2, LB2 
1 8-Aug F N/A Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
1 8-Aug F 40 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult RF3 
1 8-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2,LB1 
2 8-Aug M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB3 
3 8-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LBl 
3 8-Aug F 40 Non 1 2 * # * * Adult RF3, LB4 
3 8-Aug F 39 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
3 8-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
4 8-Aug M 11 * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF1, LB4, RB3 
4 8-Aug F 37 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
5 8-Aug F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
5 8-Aug M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
5 8-Aug F 39 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult RF1, LBl 
5 8-Aug F 21 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB4, RB4 
5 8-Aug F 20 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult/Adult LF1, LB3, RB2 
6 8-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 8-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
6 8-Aug F 38 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult RF3, LBl 
7 8-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF2 
8 8-Aug F 39 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
8 8-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3 
8 8-Aug M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
9 8-Aug F 31 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
11 8-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1 .LB5 
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11 8-Aug M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
12 8-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RB5 
12 8-Aug F 32 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB4 
12 8-Aug F 41 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RB5 
13 8-Aug F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF2 
13 8-Aug F 43 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
13 8-Aug M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RF4, RB4 
13 8-Aug M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
14 8-Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
14 8-Aug F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
15 8-Aug F 20 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB1, RB5 
15 8-Aug F 36 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB1 
16 8-Aug F 19 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult/Adult LF1, LB3, RB5 
16 8-Aug M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult/Adult LF1, LB4, RB5 
16 8-Aug F 48 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 8-Aug F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
16 8-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF3, RB5 
17 8-Aug F 41 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 8-Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
18 8-Aug F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RB4 
18 8-Aug M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF3, LBS 
18 8-Aug F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 8-Aug M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1, RBI 
18 8-Aug F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB4 
18 8-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * S Adult LB1, RB4 
20 8-Aug M 39 * * * * * * # * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 8-Aug F 48 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB5 
20 8-Aug F 27 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB1, RBI 
21 8-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
21 8-Aug F 45 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RBI 
22 8-Aug F 30 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RB2 
22 8-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF3, LB4 
23 8-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF2, LB1 
23 8-Aug M 31 * * * • * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF2, LB2 
23 8-Aug M 16 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB1, RB2 
23 8-Aug M 17 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF4, LB 1, RB3 
23 8-Aug F 39 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
24 8-Aug F 30 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
24 8-Aug M 45 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, RB5 
24 8-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF4, LB2 
25 8-Aug M 20 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult/Adult LF2, LB1, RB3 
25 8-Aug F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RBI 
25 8-Aug M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB2 
25 8-Aug F 43 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB 1, RB2 
26 8-Aug F 31 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB2 
26 8-Aug F 39 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB4 
26 8-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB2, RB3 
26 8-Aug M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF3, LB3 
27 8-Aug M 49 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
29 8-Aug F 42 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
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30 8-Aug F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RF4 
31 8-Aug M 40 * # * * * * * * S Adult LF4, L B l , RB5 
31 8-Aug F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF4, LBl 
32 8-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RB3 
1 20-Aug F N/A Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
1 20-Aug M 37 * * * * N Adult RF2, LB2 
1 20-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LBl 
1 20-Aug F 40 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF3 
3 20-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LBl 
3 20-Aug F 44 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
3 20-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * S Adult RF3, LB5 
3 20-Aug F 43 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
4 20-Aug F 41 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
4 20-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1 .LB4 
4 20-Aug F 39 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
4 20-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LB3, RB2 
5 20-Aug F 42 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF1, LBl 
5 20-Aug F 35 Non 1 1 Adult LB2, RB5 
5 20-Aug F 24 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LF4, RB4 
5 20-Aug M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB5, RB4 
6 20-Aug F 34 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF3, LBl 
6 20-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 20-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
7 20-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF2 
8 20-Aug F 21 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RBI 
8 20-Aug F 23 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LBl , RB5 
8 20-Aug F 21 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, L B l , RB3 
8 20-Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3 
8 20-Aug M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
9 20-Aug M 19 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LBl , RB2 
10 20-Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 20-Aug F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, L B l , RB3 
11 20-Aug M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, L B l , RB4 
11 20-Aug F 41 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 20-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB 5 
11 20-Aug F 11 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB5, RB3 
12 20-Aug F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF3 
12 20-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4 
12 20-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RB5 
12 20-Aug F 43 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB5 
13 20-Aug M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 20-Aug F 46 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
13 20-Aug F 40 Non 1 1 Adult LF1, RF2 
13 20-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
14 20-Aug M 44 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
14 20-Aug F 40 Non 1 2 Adult LF3, RF1 
14 20-Aug F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
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15 20-Aug F 37 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LBl 
15 20-Aug M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB4 
15 20-Aug F 24 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RB4 
15 20-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * s Adult RF1.RB2 
15 20-Aug F 25 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RB5 
16 20-Aug M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB5, RB4 
16 20-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF3, RB5 
16 20-Aug F 28 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RB5 
16 20-Aug M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB5 
16 20-Aug F 40 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
17 20-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
17 20-Aug F 41 Non 2 1 Adult LB4, RB3 
17 20-Aug F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF3, LBl 
18 20-Aug F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RB4 
18 20-Aug F 38 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 20-Aug M 45 * * * * * * * # S Adult LF1, RF3, LB5 
18 20-Aug F 17 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB5, RB5 
18 20-Aug F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB4 
18 20-Aug M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF2, LBl , RBI 
20 20-Aug M 37 # * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 20-Aug F 11 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB4, RBI 
20 20-Aug M 15 * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB2, RBI 
20 20-Aug F 53 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult LF4, LB 5 
20 20-Aug F 40 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF2 
20 20-Aug F 33 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RB2 
21 20-Aug F 45 Perforate 2 1 Adult LF1, LBl , RBI 
21 20-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF3 
21 20-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF3 
22 20-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF3, LB4 
23 20-Aug M 19 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
23 20-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF2, LBl 
23 20-Aug M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF2, LB2 
23 20-Aug F 10 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB2, RB2 
23 20-Aug F 44 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
24 20-Aug F 30 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
24 20-Aug M 42 * * * * # * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, LB2 
25 20-Aug M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB3 
25 20-Aug M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB2 
25 20-Aug F 51 Perforate 3 3 * * * * Adult LB 1, RB2 
25 20-Aug M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, LBl , RB3 
26 20-Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB2, RB3 
26 20-Aug F 41 Non 1 1 Adult LB2, RB4 
27 20-Aug F 47 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
27 20-Aug M 46 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
27 20-Aug M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
29 20-Aug F 38 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
29 20-Aug F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB5 
29 20-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB2, RBI 
29 20-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF4, LB3 
30 20-Aug M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF2, RF2 
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30 20-Aug F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF4, LB3 
30 20-Aug F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
30 20-Aug M 23 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB5 
31 20-Aug F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB1 
31 20-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, LB1, RB5 
32 20-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RB3 
1 21-Aug F 42 Non 1 Adult RF3 
1 21-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF2, LB2 
1 21-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB1 
1 21-Aug F N/A Perforate 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
2 21-Aug M 33 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF3 
3 21-Aug M 36 **.* * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
3 21-Aug F 45 Non 2 2 Adult RF3, LB4 
3 21-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB 5 
3 21-Aug F 43 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
4 21-Aug M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB4 
4 21-Aug F 39 Non 1 Adult LF4, RB5 
4 21-Aug F 37 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
4 21-Aug M 19 * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF1, LB4, RB3 
4 21-Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
5 21-Aug F 33 Non I Adult LB2, RB5 
5 21-Aug F 22 Non 1 * * * * Adult LF1.LB4, RB4 
5 21-Aug M 33 * * * * * * * # * * * * S Adult LB5, RB4 
5 21-Aug F 24 Non 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RB2 
6 21-Aug M 36 * * * * * * • * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
6 21-Aug M 20 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB3, RBI 
6 21-Aug F 36 Non 2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB1 
6 21-Aug M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB2 
8 21-Aug F 20 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB1, RBI 
8 21-Aug M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
8 21-Aug F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB1, RB5 
8 21-Aug F 41 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
8 21-Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, LB3 
9 21-Aug F 31 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
9 21-Aug M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RB2 
10 21-Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 21-Aug F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB1, RB3 
11 21-Aug M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
11 21-Aug F 11 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF1, LB5, RB3 
11 21-Aug F 39 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 21-Aug M 37 * * * # * * * * * * * * s Adult RF1, LB5 
12 21-Aug F 38 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB5 
12 21-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RB5 
12 21-Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4 
13 21-Aug F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF2 
13 21-Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RF4, RB3 
13 21-Aug F 12 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
13 21-Aug M 19 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB3, RB4 
14 21-Aug F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
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14 2 -Aug F 42 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
14 2 -Aug M 45 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
15 2 -Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB2 
15 2 -Aug F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB4 
15 2 -Aug M 43 * * * * * # * * * * * * s Adult RF1, RB4 
15 2 -Aug F 37 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult LBl 
15 2 -Aug F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RB5 
15 2 -Aug M 12 * * # * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB3, RB5 
16 2 -Aug F 27 Non 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB5 
16 2 -Aug F 47 Perforate 1 2 * * # * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 2 -Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * # S Adult RF3, RB5 
17 2 -Aug M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RJB5 
17 2 -Aug F 40 Non 2 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 2 -Aug F 29 Non 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF3, LBl 
17 2 -Aug M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
18 2 -Aug F 36 Non 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RB4 
18 2 -Aug M 14 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB4, RBI 
18 2 -Aug M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, LBl , RBI 
18 2 -Aug F 37 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 2 -Aug F 15 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LFl , LB5, RB5 
18 2 -Aug F 31 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB2, RB4 
20 2 -Aug M 14 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB4, RB2 
20 2 -Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF1 
20 2 -Aug M 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB4, RB3 
20 2 -Aug F 30 Non 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB5 
20 2 -Aug F 51 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LF4, LB5 
21 2 -Aug M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
21 2 -Aug F 47 Perforate 1 i * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
21 2 -Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
22 2 -Aug F 32 Perforate 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
22 2 -Aug M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
23 2 -Aug M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF2, LB2 
23 2 -Aug M 18 * * * * * * * * * * * # N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
23 2 -Aug F 42 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
23 2 -Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF2, LBl 
23 2 -Aug M 23 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB2 
24 2 -Aug M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF4, LB2 
24 2 -Aug M 45 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF3, RB5 
24 2 -Aug F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
25 2 -Aug F 23 Non 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LBl , RB4 
26 2 -Aug F 41 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB4 
26 2 -Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LB2, RB3 
27 2 -Aug M 49 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RB2 
27 2 -Aug F 48 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
28 2 -Aug F 28 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LBl , RB4 
29 2 -Aug F 35 Non 1 1 Adult LFl , LB2, RB5 
29 2 -Aug M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LFl , RF4, RB3 
29 2 -Aug F 38 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
30 2 -Aug F 23 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
30 2 -Aug M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB5 
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30 21-Aug F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB3 
30 21-Aug F 34 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RF4 
30 21-Aug M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF2 
31 21-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LB1.RB5 
31 21-Aug F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF4, LB1 
32 21-Aug M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF4, RB3 
1 3-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * s Adult RF2, LB2 
1 3-Sep F N/A Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
1 3-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2.LB1 
2 3-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF3 
3 3-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
3 3-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB 5 
3 3-Sep F 43 Perforate 2 2 * * # * Adult RF3, LB4 
3 3-Sep F 42 Non 1 1 Adult RF4, LB2 
4 3-Sep F 41 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
4 3-Sep N/A 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile/Sub Adult LF2, LB4, RB4 
4 3-Sep F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
4 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LB3, RB2 
4 3-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB4 
5 3-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
5 3-Sep F 27 Non 1 1 * * % * Adult LF1, LB4, RB4 
5 3-Sep F 27 Non 1 ] * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RB2 
5 3-Sep F 45 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult RF1, LB1 
6 3-Sep M 25 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB2 
6 3-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
6 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * # * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 3-Sep F 39 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB1 
6 3-Sep M 27 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RBI 
7 3-Sep M 43 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF2 
8 3-Sep F 41 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
8 3-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF2, LB3 
8 3-Sep M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RBI 
8 3-Sep F 20 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RB3 
8 3-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
9 3-Sep F 33 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
9 3-Sep M 20 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RB2 
10 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RF1.LB5 
11 3-Sep M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
11 3-Sep M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
11 3-Sep F 45 Perforate 3 3 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
12 3-Sep M 38 * * * * N Adult LF1, RB5 
12 3-Sep F 14 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RBI 
12 3-Sep F 15 * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
12 3-Sep F 38 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB5 
12 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * • * * * N Adult LF1, RF4 
13 3-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RF4, RB3 
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13 3-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF4.RB4 
13 3-Sep F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF2 
13 3-Sep M 23 * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB4 
13 3-Sep F 45 Perforate i 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
14 3-Sep F 37 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
14 3-Sep F 41 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
14 3-Sep M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB2 
15 3-Sep F 43 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LBl 
15 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1.RB2 
15 3-Sep M 42 * * * * S Adult RF1, RB4 
15 3-Sep F 14 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RB3 
15 3-Sep F 27 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RB5 
16 3-Sep F 46 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 3-Sep F 28 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB5 
16 3-Sep F 40 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
16 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF3, RB5 
17 3-Sep F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF3, LBl 
17 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
17 3-Sep F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 3-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB5 
18 3-Sep F 39 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RB4 
18 3-Sep F 44 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 3-Sep F 30 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB2, RB4 
18 3-Sep M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF3, LB5 
18 3-Sep F 8 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile LF2, LB5, RB4 
20 3-Sep F 30 Non 1 1 Adult LFl , RB2 
20 3-Sep F 44 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB5 
20 3-Sep F 36 Non 1 1 Adult LF3, RF2 
20 3-Sep F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB5 
20 3-Sep F 17 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult/Adult LF2, LB2, RBI 
21 3-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
21 3-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
21 3-Sep F 50 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
22 3-Sep M 35 * # * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
22 3-Sep F 31 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
23 3-Sep M 25 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB2 
23 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF2, LBl 
23 3-Sep M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
23 3-Sep M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF2, LB2 
23 3-Sep F 40 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
24 3-Sep F 30 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
24 3-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * # * * * * S Adult LFl , RF4.LB2 
25 3-Sep F 42 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LB1.RB2 
25 3-Sep M 30 # * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB2 
25 3-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB3 
25 3-Sep M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1.RB3 
26 3-Sep F 36 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB4 
27 3-Sep M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
27 3-Sep M 44 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
27 3-Sep F 43 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
29 3-Sep F 37 Perforate 1 
29 3-Sep M 40 * * * * 
29 3-Sep F 36 Non i 
30 3-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * 
30 3-Sep F 35 Non i 
30 3-Sep F 35 Perforate i 
30 3-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * 
31 3-Sep F 34 Non i 
32 3-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * 
1 4-Sep M 34 * * * * 
1 4-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * 
1 4-Sep F N/A Perforate 2 
2 4-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * 
3 4-Sep F 41 Non 1 
3 4-Sep M 33 * * * * 
3 4-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * 
3 4-Sep F 40 Perforate 1 
4 4-Sep F 37 Non 1 
4 4-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * 
4 4-Sep F 21 Non 1 
4 4-Sep F 40 Perforate 3 
4 4-Sep F 14 Non 1 
5 4-Sep F 25 Non 1 
5 4-Sep F 44 Perforate 1 
5 4-Sep M 31 * * * * * * * * 
5 4-Sep F 24 Non 1 
5 4-Sep F 34 Non 1 
6 4-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * 
6 4-Sep F 38 Non 2 
7 4-Sep M 43 * * * * * * * * 
8 4-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * 
8 4-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * 
8 4-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * 
8 4-Sep M 22 * * * * # * * * 
8 4-Sep F 19 Non 1 
9 4-Sep F 33 Perforate 1 
9 4-Sep M 21 * • * * * * * * 
10 4-Sep M 37 * * * * 
11 4-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * 
11 4-Sep F 46 Non 3 
11 4-Sep M 28 * * * * * * * * 
12 4-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * 
12 4-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * 
12 4-Sep M 23 * * * * * * * * 
12 4-Sep F 15 * * * * * * * * 
13 4-Sep M 18 * * * * 
13 4-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * 
13 4-Sep F 33 Non i 
13 4-Sep F 41 Perforate 2 
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1 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
* * * * s Adult LF1, RF4, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB5 
* * * * s Adult LF4, RF4, LB1 
1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB3 
1 * * * * Adult LF4, RF4 
# * * * s Adult LF2, RF2 
1 Adult LF1, RF4, LB1 
* * * * s Adult LF4, RB3 
* * * * s Adult RF2, LB1 
* * * * s Adult RF2, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
* * * * s Adult LF3 
1 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
* * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
* * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RBI 
2 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RBI 
1 Adult LF1, LB3, RB2 
3 * * * * Adult RF1, LB1 
* * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
1 Adult LF1, LB4, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LF2, RF1, LB2 
2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB1 
* * * * N Adult LF4, RF2 
* * * * N Adult LF2, LB 3 
* * * * N Adult LF2, LB1, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, RB4 
* * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult RF4 
* * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RB2 
* * * * S Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
* * * * S Adult RF1, LB5 
3 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
* * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
* * * * N Adult LF1, RF4 
* * * * S Adult LF1, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LF3, LB2, RB2 
* * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
* * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
* * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF2 
1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
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13 4-Sep M 23 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB3, RB3 
14 4-Sep F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
14 4-Sep M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB2 
14 4-Sep F 43 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
14 4-Sep ??? 14 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
15 4-Sep F 17 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
15 4-Sep F 23 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB4 
15 4-Sep M 16 * * * * * # * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB3, RB5 
15 4-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, RB4 
15 4-Sep F 26 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RB4 
16 4-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RF3, RB5 
16 4-Sep F 37 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
16 4-Sep F 42 Perforate 1 i * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 4-Sep M 30 * * * * * * # * N Adult LFl , LB5.RB4 
16 4-Sep F 27 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB5 
17 4-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
17 4-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB5 
17 4-Sep F 37 Perforate 1 i * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 4-Sep F 31 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1.RF3, LBl 
18 4-Sep F 42 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LFl , RB4 
18 4-Sep F 30 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1.LB2, RB4 
18 4-Sep F 21 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1.LB5, RB5 
18 4-Sep M 19 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RBI 
18 4-Sep F 43 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 4-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB5 
20 4-Sep F 32 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RB2 
20 4-Sep F 28 Non 1 1 Adult LF4, LBl , RBI 
20 4-Sep F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF2 
20 4-Sep F 16 * * * * * * » * * * * # * * * * Sub Adult LF1,LB4, RBI 
20 4-Sep F 18 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB4, RB2 
20 4-Sep F 43 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB5 
20 4-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF12 
21 4-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
21 4-Sep F 50 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
21 4-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
22 4-Sep F 30 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
22 4-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
23 4-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB2 
23 4-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1,RF2, LBl 
23 4-Sep F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
23 4-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl, RF2, LB2 
23 4-Sep M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
24 4-Sep M 46 * * * * * * * * s Adult LF3, RB5 
24 4-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF4, LB2 
24 4-Sep F 28 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
25 4-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB3 
25 4-Sep F 42 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LBl , RB2 
25 4-Sep M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB2 
26 4-Sep F 38 Non 1 1 Adult LB2, RB4 
27 4-Sep M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
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27 4-Sep F 42 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
27 4-Sep M 44 * * * * * * * * • •lie* N Adult RB2 
29 4-Sep F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
29 4-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, RB3 
29 4-Sep F 34 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB5 
30 4-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF2 
30 4-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF4, LB1 
30 4-Sep F 34 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB3 
30 4-Sep F 33 Perforate 1 I Adult LF4, RF4 
31 4-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB5, RB5 
31 4-Sep F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB1 
32 4-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * # * * * * N Adult LF4, RB3 
1 17-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB1 
1 17-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * • * * * * N Adult RF2, LB2 
1 17-Sep F N/A Non 2 1 Adult LF1, LB3 
2 17-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF3 
3 17-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
3 17-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
3 17-Sep F 40 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
3 17-Sep F 44 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
4 17-Sep F 38 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3.RB1 
4 17-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB3 
4 17-Sep F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RBI 
4 17-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB4 
4 17-Sep F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
5 17-Sep F 27 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB4, RB4 
5 17-Sep F 44 Non 1 2 Adult RF1, LB1 
5 17-Sep F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
5 17-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LB5, RB4 
6 17-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RBI 
6 17-Sep F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF3, LB 1 
6 17-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
6 17-Sep F 18 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
7 17-Sep M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF2 
8 17-Sep M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RBI 
8 17-Sep F 42 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
8 17-Sep M 34 * * * * * * % * N Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
9 17-Sep M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1.RB2 
9 17-Sep F 31 Perforate i 2 * * * * Adult RF4 
10 17-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 17-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB5 
11 17-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
11 17-Sep F 40 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 17-Sep M 29 * • * * # * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
12 17-Sep M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RB5 
12 17-Sep F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB4 
12 17-Sep M 28 * * * * * * # * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4 
12 17-Sep F 18 Non 1 
12 17-Sep F 18 Non 1 
13 17-Sep M 22 * * * * * * * * 
13 17-Sep F 38 Non 1 
13 17-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * 
13 17-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * 
13 17-Sep F 42 Non 1 
14 17-Sep F 41 Non 1 
14 17-Sep M 41 * * * * * * * * 
14 17-Sep F 18 Non 1 
14 17-Sep F 50 Non 2 
15 17-Sep M 40 * * * * 
15 17-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * 
15 17-Sep F 22 Non 1 
15 17-Sep M 19 * * * * * * * * 
15 17-Sep F 27 Perforate 1 
16 17-Sep M 41 * * * * 
16 17-Sep F 44 Non 1 
16 17-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * 
16 17-Sep M 30 * * * * * * * * 
16 17-Sep F 39 Perforate 1 
17 17-Sep F 44 Non 2 
17 17-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * 
17 17-Sep F 31 Non 1 
17 17-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * 
18 17-Sep F 37 Non 1 
18 17-Sep M 42 * * % * * * * * 
18 17-Sep F 31 Non 1 
18 17-Sep M 25 * * * * * * * * 
18 17-Sep M 27 * * * * 
18 17-Sep F 40 Non 1 
20 17-Sep F 29 Non 1 
20 17-Sep F 38 Non 1 
20 17-Sep F 21 Non 1 
20 17-Sep F 47 Non 1 
20 17-Sep F 31 Non 1 
20 17-Sep F 32 Non 1 
21 17-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * 
21 17-Sep F 49 Perforate 2 
21 17-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * 
22 17-Sep F 35 Perforate I 
22 17-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * 
23 17-Sep M 30 * * * * * * * * 
23 17-Sep F 17 Non 1 
23 17-Sep M 23 * * * * * * * * 
23 17-Sep M 27 * * * * * * * * 
23 17-Sep F 43 Non 1 
24 17-Sep M 44 * * * * * * * * 
24 17-Sep F 34 Perforate 1 
24 17-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * 
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1 * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
1 * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RBI 
* * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
I * * * # Adult LFl , RF2 
* * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
* * * * S Adult RF4, RB4 
i * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
i * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
* * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
i * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
i * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
* * * * s Adult RF1.RB4 
* * * * s Adult RF1.RB2 
i * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
* * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RB3 
i Adult LF3, LBl , RB4 
* * * * N Adult LFl , RF3 
i * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
* * * * S Adult RF3, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LFl , LB5, RB4 
2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
2 * * * * Adult LF4, RB3 
* * * * N Adult LFl , LB1.RB5 
1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF3, LBl 
* * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB5 
1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB2, RB4 
* * * * N Adult LFl, LB5, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RBI 
1 * * * * Adult LF1 .RB4 
1 * * * * Adult LF4, LBl , RBI 
1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF2 
1 Adult LFl , LB4, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult LFl, RB2 
1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB5 
* * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
2 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
* * * * S Adult LF4, RF3 
I * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
* * * * s Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
* * * * N Adult LFl , RF2, LB2 
i * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
* * * * s Adult LF2, LBl , RB2 
2 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
* * * * s Adult LF3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
* * * * s Adult LF1.RF4, LB2 
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25 17-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB3 
25 17-Sep F 41 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB1, RB2 
25 17-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1.RB3 
25 17-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB2 
26 17-Sep F 35 Non i i * * * * Adult LB2, RB4 
27 17-Sep F 44 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
27 17-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
27 17-Sep M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
29 17-Sep M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, RB3 
29 17-Sep F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2.RB5 
29 17-Sep F 48 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
30 17-Sep M 33 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB5 
30 17-Sep F 32 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RF4 
30 17-Sep F 28 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
30 17-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF2 
30 17-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF4, LB 1 
31 17-Sep F 33 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB1 
32 17-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RB3 
1 18-Sep F N/A Perforate 2 I * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
1 18-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB1 
1 18-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF2, LB2 
1 18-Sep F 17 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB5 
2 18-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF3 
3 18-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * # * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
3 18-Sep F 38 Non 1 i * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
3 18-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
3 18-Sep F 41 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
4 18-Sep F 35 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
4 18-Sep F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
4 18-Sep M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB3 
4 18-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1.LB4 
4 18-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
5 18-Sep F 33 Non i i * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
5 18-Sep M 31 * * * * * * * * * * # * N Adult LB5, RB4 
5 18-Sep F 28 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RB2 
6 18-Sep F 19 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
6 18-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 18-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
6 18-Sep M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB2 
7 18-Sep M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF2 
8 18-Sep M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB 3 
8 18-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
8 18-Sep F 23 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RB3 
8 18-Sep F 40 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
9 18-Sep F 30 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
9 18-Sep M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RB2 
10 18-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 18-Sep F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 18-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
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11 18-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB 5 
11 18-Sep M 30 # * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB4 
12 18-Sep M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB2, RB2 
12 18-Sep F 23 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB3.RB1 
12 18-Sep F 41 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB5 
12 18-Sep F 19 Non i 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
12 18-Sep M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LFl , RB5 
13 18-Sep M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 18-Sep F 44 Non i 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
13 18-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB3, RB3 
13 18-Sep M 23 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB4 
13 18-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB4 
14 18-Sep F 48 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult LF2, RB5 
14 18-Sep F 42 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
14 18-Sep M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
14 18-Sep F 18 Non 1 1 Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
15 18-Sep F 27 Perforate 1 1 Adult LF3, LBl , RB4 
15 18-Sep M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB5 
15 18-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB2 
15 18-Sep F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , L B l , RB5 
15 18-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1.RB4 
16 18-Sep ??? 12 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Juvenile/Sub Adult LF3, LB3, RB2 
16 18-Sep F 38 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
16 18-Sep F 42 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 18-Sep F 30 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB5 
16 18-Sep M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3 
17 18-Sep F 30 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF3, LBl 
17 18-Sep M 31 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB5 
17 18-Sep F 39 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 18-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * * # * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
18 18-Sep M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RBI 
18 18-Sep M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB5, RB5 
18 18-Sep F 35 Non 1 2 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 18-Sep F 33 Non 1 1 Adult LFl , LB2, RB4 
18 18-Sep M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB5 
18 18-Sep F 41 Non 1 1 Adult LFl , RB4 
20 18-Sep F 48 Non 1 1 Adult LF4, LB5 
20 18-Sep F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF3 
20 18-Sep M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RBI 
20 18-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF1 
21 18-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
21 18-Sep F 43 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
21 18-Sep M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
22 18-Sep F 34 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
22 18-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
23 18-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1,RF2, LBl 
23 18-Sep M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB2 
23 18-Sep M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
23 18-Sep M 16 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB2, RB2 
23 18-Sep F 39 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
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24 18-Sep M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, LB2 
24 18-Sep M 43 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF3, RB5 
24 18-Sep F 33 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
25 18-Sep M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF2, RB3 
25 18-Sep M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1, RB3 
25 18-Sep F 39 Perforate i 2 * * * * Adult LB1.RB2 
25 18-Sep M 28 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB2 
26 18-Sep F 34 Non i 1 Adult LB4, RB4 
27 18-Sep M 45 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
27 18-Sep F 45 Perforate i 2 Adult LB3 
27 18-Sep M 27 * * * * * • * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
29 18-Sep F 49 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
29 18-Sep M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, RB3 
29 18-Sep F 36 Non 1 I Adult LF1, LB2, RB5 
30 18-Sep F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB3 
30 18-Sep F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RF4 
30 18-Sep M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB5 
30 18-Sep M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF2 
31 18-Sep F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB1 
32 18-Sep M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RB3 
1 1-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB1 
1 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * # * N Adult RF2, LB2 
1 1-Oct F 19 Non 1 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB2, RB5 
1 1-Oct F 38 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3 
2 1-Oct M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3 
3 1-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB1 
3 1-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
3 1-Oct F 41 Perforate 1 I * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
3 1-Oct F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
3 1-Oct M 9 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Juvenile LF3, LB3, RB3 
4 1-Oct M 31 * * * # * * * * * * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
4 1-Oct F 20 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB4, RB4 
4 1-Oct F 21 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB3, RB4 
4 1-Oct M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB3 
4 1-Oct F 34 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
5 1-Oct F 38 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF1.LB1 
5 1-Oct F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
5 1-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
5 1-Oct F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB4, RB4 
6 1-Oct F 37 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult RF3.LB1 
6 1-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RBI 
6 1-Oct F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB3, RB5 
6 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF1, LB2 
6 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
7 1-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF2 
8 1-Oct M 26 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1.RB1 
8 1-Oct F 39 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
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8 1 -Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, LB3 
8 1-Oct F 22 Non 1 i * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB3 
8 1-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, RB4 
9 1-Oct F 28 Perforate 1 i * * * * Adult RF4 
10 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF1, LB4 
10 1-Oct F 9 Non 1 i Juvenile LF3, LB4, RBI 
11 1-Oct F 39 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 1-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB4 
11 1-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB 5 
11 1-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * # N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
12 1-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RB5 
12 1-Oct M 29 * * * * * # * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB2, RB2 
12 1-Oct F 19 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
12 1-Oct M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB4, RB2 
13 1-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 1-Oct M 16 * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF3, LB4, RB3 
13 1-Oct F 37 Non i I * * * * Adult LFl , RF2 
13 1-Oct M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
13 1-Oct F 43 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
14 1-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
14 1-Oct F 19 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
14 1-Oct F 36 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
15 1-Oct F 35 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult LBl 
15 1-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * s Adult RF1, RB2 
15 1-Oct M 23 * * * * N Adult LF2, LB5, RB3 
15 1-Oct F 24 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
15 1-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB4 
15 1-Oct F 26 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB1.RB5 
16 1-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB5 
16 1-Oct F 42 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 1-Oct F 31 Non i 1 Adult LFl , LB3, RB5 
16 1-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult RF3, RB5 
17 1-Oct F 39 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB3 
17 1-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB5 
17 1-Oct F 30 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF3, LBl 
17 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
18 1-Oct F 35 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 1-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB5 
18 1-Oct F 30 Non i 1 * * * • Adult LFl , LB2, RB4 
18 1-Oct M 29 * * * * # * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB5, RB5 
18 1-Oct M 26 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RBI 
18 1-Oct F 37 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RB4 
20 1-Oct F 45 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB 5 
20 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 1-Oct F 32 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LBl , RBI 
20 1-Oct M 23 * * * * * # * # * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB3 
20 1-Oct M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RBI 
20 1-Oct F 30 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB5 
20 1-Oct F 35 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RB2 
21 1-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
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21 1-Oct F 45 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
21 1-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
22 1-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
22 1-Oct F 32 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
23 1-Oct F 38 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
23 1-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB2 
23 1-Oct M 26 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF2, LB2 
23 1-Oct M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LB 1, RB3 
23 1-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF2, LBl 
24 1-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF3, RB5 
24 1-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl, RF4, LB2 
24 1-Oct F 34 Perforate 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB5 
25 1-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RB3 
25 1-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB3 
25 1-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB2 
25 1-Oct F 50 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult LBl , RB2 
26 1-Oct F 40 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, RB4 
27 1-Oct M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
27 1-Oct F 43 Non 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
27 1-Oct M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
29 1-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF4, RB3 
29 1-Oct F 37 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
30 1-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF4, LBl 
30 1-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB5 
30 1-Oct F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB3 
30 1-Oct F 28 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
31 1-Oct F 32 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1,RF4, LBl 
32 1-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RB3 
1 2-Oct F N/A Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3 
1 2-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LBl 
1 2-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF2, LB2 
1 2-Oct M 20 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB4, RB4 
2 2-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3 
3 2-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
3 2-Oct M 13 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF3, LB3, RB3 
3 2-Oct F 41 Non 2 2 Adult RF3, LB4 
4 2-Oct F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RBI 
4 2-Oct F 33 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
4 2-Oct F 19 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB4, RB4 
4 2-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
4 2-Oct M 24 * * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB3 
4 2-Oct F 23 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB4 
5 2-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
5 2-Oct F 33 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF1, LBl 
6 2-Oct M 27 * * * # * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RBI 
6 2-Oct F 24 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB3, RB5 
6 2-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 2-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF1, LB2 
7 2-Oct M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF2 
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8 2-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1.RB1 
8 2-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, LB3 
8 2-Oct F 42 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
8 2-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF4, RB4 
9 2-Oct F 26 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
10 2-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * s Adult LF1, RF1, LB4 
11 2-Oct F 37 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 2-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
11 2-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB4 
11 2-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB5 
12 2-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RB5 
12 2-Oct F 18 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
12 2-Oct M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB4, RB2 
12 2-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB2, RB2 
12 2-Oct F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB4 
13 2-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 2-Oct F 17 Non i 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB4, RB5 
13 2-Oct F 36 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF1.RF2 
13 2-Oct M 22 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
13 2-Oct F 40 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
14 2-Oct F 36 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
14 2-Oct F 17 Non i 1 * * * * Sub Adult/Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
14 2-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
15 2-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB4 
15 2-Oct F 21 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
15 2-Oct F 26 Non i 1 Adult LF3, LB1.RB5 
15 2-Oct M 22 * * * * * * * * * # * * N Adult LF2, LB5, RB3 
15 2-Oct F 35 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LB1 
16 2-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * s Adult RF3, RB5 
16 2-Oct F 40 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 2-Oct F 35 Perforate i 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
16 2-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF3 
16 2-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB5, RB4 
17 2-Oct M 30 • * * * * * # * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB5 
17 2-Oct F 30 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF3, LB1 
17 2-Oct F 37 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
18 2-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB5, RB5 
18 2-Oct M 38 * * * * • * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF3, LB5 
18 2-Oct F 34 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 2-Oct F 30 Non i 1 + * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB4 
20 2-Oct F 43 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB5 
20 2-Oct M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RBI 
20 2-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 2-Oct F 29 Non i 1 Adult LF4, LB1.RB1 
20 2-Oct F 34 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF2 
20 2-Oct F 38 Perforate i 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RB2 
21 2-Oct F 48 Non i 2 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RBI 
21 2-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
22 2-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF3, LB4 
22 2-Oct F 32 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RB2 
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23 2-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB2 
23 2-Oct M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF2, LB2 
23 2-Oct F 36 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB5 
23 2-Oct M 19 * * * * * • * * * * * * N Sub Adult LF2, LB2, RB2 
23 2-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF2, LB1 
24 2-Oct M 37 • * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF1, RF4, LB2 
24 2-Oct F 33 Non 2 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
25 2-Oct M 29 # * * # * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.LB4, RB2 
25 2-Oct M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB3 
25 2-Oct M 29 * * * * * • * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB3 
26 2-Oct F 39 Perforate i 2 * # * * Adult LF2, RB4 
27 2-Oct M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RB2 
27 2-Oct F 44 Non i 2 * * * * Adult LB3 
27 2-Oct F 15 Non i 1 * * * * Sub Adult LF3, LB5, RBI 
27 2-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB3 
29 2-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, RB3 
29 2-Oct F 33 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
30 2-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF4, RF4, LB1 
30 2-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB5 
30 2-Oct F 28 Non i 1 Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
30 2-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RF2 
31 2-Oct F 29 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB1 
32 2-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RB3 
1 15-Oct F 25 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB5 
1 15-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, RB2 
1 15-Oct M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB4 
1 15-Oct F N/A Perforate i 1 Adult LF1.LB3 
2 15-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * S Adult LF3 
3 15-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
3 15-Oct M 21 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB3, RB3 
3 15-Oct F 36 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB2 
3 15-Oct F 46 Non i 1 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
4 15-Oct F 25 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB4, RB4 
4 15-Oct F 27 Non i 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RBI 
4 15-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
4 15-Oct F 38 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LF3, RBI 
4 15-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB3 
4 15-Oct F 33 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, RB5 
5 15-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
5 15-Oct F 35 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
6 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
6 15-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF1, LB2 
6 15-Oct F 26 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
6 15-Oct F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF3, LB1 
8 15-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB1, RBI 
8 15-Oct M 43 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3 
8 15-Oct F 44 Perforate 1 2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
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8 15-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * S Adult LFl , RF4, RB4 
9 15-Oct F 40 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4 
10 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF1, LB4 
11 15-Oct F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
11 15-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
11 15-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, LB5 
11 15-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB4 
12 15-Oct M 31 * * # * * * * * N Adult LF3, LB2, RB2 
12 15-Oct F 24 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB5, RBI 
12 15-Oct F 39 Perforate 1 2 Adult RF2, RB5 
12 15-Oct F 23 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
13 15-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
13 15-Oct F 51 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
13 15-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
13 15-Oct F 42 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF2 
13 15-Oct M 35 • * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF4, RB4 
14 15-Oct M 44 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
14 15-Oct F 21 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
14 15-Oct F 51 Perforate 3 3 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
15 15-Oct M 42 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult RF1, RB4 
15 15-Oct F 29 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB1.RB4 
15 15-Oct F 26 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
15 15-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, RB2 
15 15-Oct F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LBl 
16 15-Oct F 32 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB3, RB5 
16 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * # S Adult RF3, RB5 
16 15-Oct F 42 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RF4 
16 15-Oct F 48 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
16 15-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB5 
17 15-Oct F 43 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 15-Oct M 39 • * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
17 15-Oct M 29 * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LBl , RB5 
17 15-Oct F 29 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF3, LBl 
18 15-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , LB5, RB5 
18 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1.RF3, LB5 
18 15-Oct F 31 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , LB2, RB4 
18 15-Oct M 25 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LBl , RBI 
18 15-Oct F 37 Non 1 1 Adult LB2, RB2 
20 15-Oct F 46 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB5 
20 15-Oct F 31 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB5 
20 15-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 15-Oct F 25 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB4, RB2 
20 15-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RBI 
20 15-Oct F 40 Perforate 2 2 * * * * Adult LFl , RB2 
21 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
21 15-Oct M 33 * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
21 15-Oct F 58 Perforate 3 3 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RBI 
22 15-Oct F 42 Perforate 3 2 * * * * Adult LFl , LBl , RB2 
22 15-Oct M 38 * # * * * * # * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF3, LB4 
23 15-Oct F 40 Non 2 2 Adult RF4, LB5 
23 15-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * * 
23 15-Oct M 29 * * * * 
23 15-Oct M 23 * * * * * * * * 
23 15-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * 
24 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * 
24 15-Oct F 32 Non 1 
24 15-Oct M 43 * % * * * * * * 
25 15-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * 
25 15-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * 
25 15-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * 
25 15-Oct F 42 Non i 
27 15-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * 
29 15-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * 
29 15-Oct F 40 Non i 
30 15-Oct F 29 Non i 
30 15-Oct F 33 Perforate i 
31 15-Oct F 32 Non i 
32 15-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * 
1 16-Oct M 32 * * * * 
1 16-Oct M 23 * * * * * * * * 
2 16-Oct M 33 * * * # 
3 16-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * 
3 16-Oct F 21 Non 1 
3 16-Oct F 35 Non 1 
3 16-Oct F 41 Perforate 1 
4 16-Oct M 31 * * * * 
4 16-Oct F 36 Perforate i 
4 16-Oct F 27 Non i 
4 16-Oct F N/A Non i 
4 16-Oct F 23 Non i 
5 16-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * 
5 16-Oct F 34 Non i 
6 16-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * 
6 16-Oct F 26 Non i 
6 16-Oct F 27 Non i 
6 16-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * 
7 16-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * 
8 16-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * 
8 16-Oct F 44 Perforate 1 
8 16-Oct M 34 * * * * # * * * 
8 16-Oct M 28 * * * * * * * * 
9 16-Oct F 36 Perforate i 
10 16-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * 
11 16-Oct F 37 Perforate 1 
11 16-Oct M 32 * * * * * * * * 
11 16-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * # 
11 16-Oct M 31 * * * * * * * * 
12 16-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * 
12 16-Oct F 25 Non 1 
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* * * * N Adult LFl , RF2, LBl 
* * * * N Adult LFl , RF2, LB2 
* * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB2 
* * * * N Adult LF4, LBl , RB3 
* * * * N Adult LF3, RB5 
1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
* * * * S Adult LFl , RF4, LB2 
* * * * N Adult LF2, RB3 
* * * * N Adult LFl , LB4, RB2 
N Adult LF2, LBl , RB3 
1 * * * * Adult LBl , RB2 
* * * * N Adult RB2 
N Adult LFl , RF4, RB3 
i * * * * Adult LB3, RB5 
i * * * * Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
i * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB3 
i * * * * Adult LFl , RF4,LB1 
* * * * S Adult LF4, RB3 
N Adult RF2, LB2 
* * * * N Adult LF3, LB4, RB4 
* * * * N Adult LF3 
* * * * N Adult RF3, LB5 
1 Adult LF3, LB3, RB3 
1 Adult RF4, LB2 
1 * * * * Adult RF3, LB4 
* * * * N Adult LB3, RB2 
2 Adult LF3, RBI 
1 * * * * Adult LF3, LBl , RB3 
1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB4, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RBI 
* * * * N Adult LB5, RB4 
1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB5 
* * * * N Adult LFl , RF1, LB2 
1 Adult LF3, LB3, RB5 
1 Adult RF3, LBl 
* * * * N Adult RF2, LB5 
* * * * N Adult LF4, RF2 
* * * * N Adult LF2, LB 3 
2 * * * * Adult RF2, RBI 
* * * * N Adult LF1.RF4, RB4 
* * * * N Adult LF3, LBl , RBI 
i * * * * Adult RF4 
* * * * N Adult LFl , RF1, LB4 
i * * * * Adult LB3, RB3 
N Adult LF2, LB4, RB5 
N Adult RF1, LB5 
N Adult LF l , LBl , RB4 
* * * * N Adult LF3, LB2, RB2 
i * * * * Adult LF3, LB3, RBI 
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12 16-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RB5 
12 16-Oct F 21 Perforate 1 i * * * * Adult LF2, LB5, RB2 
13 16-Oct F 49 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult RF2, RB2 
13 16-Oct F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF2 
13 16-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB3, RB3 
13 16-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF4, RB3 
14 16-Oct F 19 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB3 
14 16-Oct M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RB2 
14 16-Oct F 48 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult LF3, RF1 
15 16-Oct F 36 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LB1 
15 16-Oct F 26 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB3, RB4 
15 16-Oct M 39 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult RF1, RB4 
15 16-Oct F 24 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, LB2, RB4 
16 16-Oct M 36 * * * * * * * # * * * * s Adult RF3, RB5 
16 16-Oct M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF3 
16 16-Oct M 37 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB4, RB5 
16 16-Oct M 35 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB5, RB4 
16 16-Oct F 46 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, RBI 
17 16-Oct F 27 Perforate 1 1 Adult LF1, RF3, LB1 
17 16-Oct F 40 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LB4, RB3 
17 16-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB1, RB5 
17 16-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * N Adult RF3, LB2 
18 16-Oct M 31 *.** * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, LB5, RB5 
18 16-Oct F 35 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB2 
18 16-Oct F 28 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, LB2, RB4 
20 16-Oct F 22 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF2, LB4, RB3 
20 16-Oct F 33 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LF4, LB1, RBI 
20 16-Oct F 27 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF1, RF4, LB 5 
20 16-Oct M 34 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF1 
20 16-Oct F 45 Non 1 1 Adult LF4, LB5 
20 16-Oct M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RBI 
21 16-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, RF3 
21 16-Oct F 55 Perforate 2 3 * * * * Adult LF1, LB1, RBI 
21 16-Oct M 36 * » * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF3 
22 16-Oct F 37 Non 2 1 Adult LF1, LB 1, RB2 
22 16-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF3, LB4 
23 16-Oct F 37 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult RF4, LB 5 
23 16-Oct M 26 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF4, LB1, RB3 
23 16-Oct M 27 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF2, LB2 
23 16-Oct M 30 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1, RB2 
23 16-Oct M 24 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB2, RB2 
24 16-Oct M 40 * * * * * * * * N Adult LF1, RF4, LB2 
24 16-Oct M 38 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF3, RB5 
24 16-Oct F 28 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LF3, RB2 
25 16-Oct M 29 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, LB1.RB3 
25 16-Oct M 41 * * * * * * * * * * * * S Adult LF2, RB3 
25 16-Oct F 38 Non 1 1 * * * * Adult LB1, RB2 
26 16-Oct F 42 Perforate 1 1 * * * * Adult LB2, RB4 
29 16-Oct F 36 Perforate 1 I Adult LB2, RB5 
29 16-Oct F 38 Perforate 1 1 Adult LB3, RB5 
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29 16-Oct M 35 # * * * * * * * N Adult LFl , RF4, RB3 
30 16-Oct M 33 * * * * * * * * * * * * N Adult LF2, RF2 
30 16-Oct F 30 Non i i * * * * Adult LF2, LB2, RB4 
30 16-Oct F 30 Non i i * * * * Adult LFl , RF4, LB3 
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